
Brown's - 1830 Warren CULLOM

1830 - Const. 25 Dec. as AI len's Meeting House.
1831 - Charter member of TAR RIVER.
1839 - Became Brown's
1958 - Dism. from TAR RIVER.Charter member of CULLOM •
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CHURCHES IN NORTH CAROLINA BEGUN PRIOR TO 1830

As named by Morgan Edwards, John Asplund, G. W. Paschal or others

1. Na m e*:.::..**::__--'--'-'':-~....!_-=-'---H-'---'__::_----- Da te 0f Consti tut ion _--=---,-=_~tl-li!:::.:..!-,(~__
rJ
-rll

2. Name 1f changed. Date of change _

3. Location. Name of County when Constituted _

4. Loce+ion. Nom. of Ccunty 0' p,,,e"~ d~-.
5. Name of Association with which originally affiliated IN ~

_______________ Name in 1960 ~

6. Type of Church; General Baptist, ------ Particular, _

Separate, Regular, - -'Jther, _

7. Is the church by either name listed in Convention Annual in 1959 or 1960

(See Notes Other Side) -
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3~C HISTO~YSH~r

1\!.;'=~2: Brown! s Baptist Church COlJ}\~TI: \varre:l, N.C.

..4.SSr~ : Cullom

BrmID:s Baptist Church t.as cons t I t.ut ed on Saturday, December
25, 1830 by Elders T. Crocker and U. Hudgins. The chur-ch had form-
erly been an arm of ~he Reedy Creek Churc~ and then Tan~erls .eetirig
House. 'I'her-e irer e :':our males and seven females as constituent member-s,
Elder Hilloughby Hudgins was chosen pastor and James Southerland was
elected clerk. James S. SmithvD.ck and John Daniel ver e ordained as
deacons. In - 838 twelve anti-missionary r..embers wit.hdr-ew, The clerk
of the church was one of those withdrawing and took the crrurch records
with him.

E-!P.l·~EC!{.t.I.I:GES: Brown i s Meeting House was known as Allen's Meeting House,
before it was formerly constituted in 1830 and until c1839 when it joined
the Tar River Baptist Association.

ASSOCTATIONMiG/:Bri?.SHI?:
Tar River, 18J1-1835 (As Allen's M.H.)
Tar River, 1839-

PASTO:RS: Hilloughby Hudgins, 1830-51; Nicholas A. Purefoy, 1852-79; D.A. Glenn,
1880-84; Thomas J. Taylor, 1885-1920; u.n. Cullom, 1920-23; E.P. l,-lest, 1923-
24; I'No pastor; 1924; E.R. Nel son , 1925-34; c.v. Teague, 1934-36; C.L.
Ousley, 1936-37; J. E. Ayscue, 1937-38; J.F. Roach, 1938-43; H.R. Cu.l.Lom,
1943; II lo pa.stor'; 1944; Oscar Funder'burke , 1945-46; W.R. Cullom, 1946-47;
C. Gilmer Parrish, 1947-49, "No pastor", 1949; J.M. Long, 1950-54; Charles
T. Fulbrig:1t, 1954-55; IINopastor", 1956; Carl E. Poston, 1957-60; Billy
Fallon, 1960-61; W. Dan Parker, 1961-63; "No pas torll, 1964; J ack Wilson,
1964-66;

HTSTORIES: Taylor, Thomas Jerome, The History of Brolms Baptist Church. nvd ,



BHC DESCRIPrIVE LIST

Brown's Baptist Church Records, 1838-1884; N.D.

Church Minute Boo..;:,Vol. 1, 1838-1884.

Contains r.:inu-cesof church conferences from Kovember 24, 1838 to November
8, 1884; the chur-ch consti tu-Cion (as remembered from 1830); 11 A shor-t account
of the r2_se and pz-ogr ess of t.he Church at Broun Is meeting hous e'",1830-38;
undated male~ female and negro membership llsts; a list of negro members dis-
missed to f'orm a r_ew chur ch , Oct.,, 1867; a list of pastor-s, 1830-1885; a list
of clerks, 1830-1905; the number of l hite and negro members in 1905; chur-ch
letters from Third Baptist Church, Ricr~ond, Va., April, 1843, and Haywood
Baptist Church, June, 1844; and the ordination of S.G. 0 Bryan, Oct., 1843.

CHURCH RECORDS:

Subscription List..:l.....JJ?~_.1item.

Contains names of church members ~~th amounts pledged for the pastor's
(Willoughby Hudgins) salary for the year 1843.

Church Historv n,d.

The Histo:cy of BroVffi.§.Baptist Church, by Thomas J. Taylor

Subject Cards: 1.Richmond Va., Third Baptist Church.
Church Letter, 1843. (Brovm's Baptist Church

Records, 1838-1884, N. D.)
2.Haywood's Baptist Church. TAR RIVER.

Church Letter, 18/,4. (Brown's Baptist Church
Records, 1838-1884, N.D.)

Biography Cards:
1. O'Bryan, S G

Ordination, Oct., 1843. (CR.3, Brown's Baptist
Church Records, 1838-1884, N.D.)



BHC CATALOGING SHEET
CRmf 239

MAIN ENTRY: Brown's Baptist Church (1830), Warren Co., N. C.

TYPE OF PAPERS; DATES: Minute book, 1838-1884
Subscription list, 1943
Church history, n.d.

PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION: 1 volume. 2 items.

ORIGINAL FORM OF MATERIALS: Manuscript and printed

CARD FORMAT:
Brown's Baptist Church (1830), Warren Co., N. C.

Records, 1838-1894; and undated. 1 vol.
2 items.

Minutes of church conferences from 24 Nov.
1838 to 8 Nov. 1884, including membership rolls;
a subscription list, 1843; and a history of
the church by Thomas J. Taylor, n.d.

See finding aid in BHC.
Reel: 1. 35mm microfilm. Positive.
Purchase: 1962.

Shelf list.

SUBJECT ENTRIES: NAMES ENTRIES:

N. C. Negro Baptists.
Virginia. Third Street

Baptist Church, Richmond·

Brown's Baptist Church: (1830), Warren Co., N. C.
Allen's Meeting House (1830), Warren Co., N. C.
Warren County, N. C. Church records.
Tar River Baptist Association. Church records.
Cullom Baptist Association. Church records.

NCCF CARDS:
Haywoods Baptist Church
Brown's Baptist Church
Brown's Baptist Church

TAR RIVER
TAR RIVER
CULLOM

REFERENCE TO A DESCRIPTION IN A GUIDE, OR WHERE PREVIOUSLY PUBLISHED OR LOCATED:

Microfilmed by Mann Films, Winston-Salem, N. C. 29 January 1962 from records
in the BHC.

COPY IN COLLECTION IF NOT ORIGINAL: Microfilm

PROVENANCE: Donor, City & State, Date of Receipt:

Film copy purchased from Mann Films, Winston-Salem, N. C., February, 1962.

RESTRICTIONS: Permission of the church must be obtained to photocopy these
records in their entirety.

DATE: 7 April 1982/JRW



SHC ACCESSION SHEET

MAIN ENTRY: Brown~s Baptist Church (1830), Warren Co., N. C.

TYPE OF PAPERS; DATES: ~linute book, 1838-1884; Subscription list, 1843;
Printed church history, n.d.

PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION: 1 volume. 2 items.

ORIGINAL FORr~OF MATERIAL: Manuscript.

HISTORY-SCOPE AND CONTENT (ABOUT AUTHOR AND MATERIALS):

Brown's Baptist Church (1830), Warren Co., N. C.
Records, 1838-1884; undated. 1 vol. 2 items.
Minutes of church conferences from 24 Nov.

1838 to 8 Nov. 1884 and membership rolls; a
subscription list for pastor's salary, 1843;
and a history of the church by Thomas J.
Taylor, undated.

See finding aid in BHC.
Gift 1927.I. Allen's Meeting House (1830), Warren Co., N. C.

1. N. C. Church Records.
2. North Carolina Negro Baptists.
3. Virginia Baptist Churches. Richmond,

Third Street.
NCCF: Brown's Baptist Church

Brown's Baptist Church
Haywood's Baptist Church

Shelf list.
4. Warren Co., N. C.

REFERENCE TO A DESCRIPTION IN A GUIUE, OR WHERE PREVIOUSLY PUBLISHED.
IDITGlNAL LOCA1TDT~ OF MAI'WSCRIPT- :

CULLOM c>
TAR RIVER
TAR RIVER

Microfilmed by Mann Film Labs, ·29 January 1962.

COpy IN SHC IF NOT ORIG INAL:

PROVWANCE/DONOR, CITY AND STATE, DATE OF RECEIPT/RESTRICTIONS:
Received as a gift from tne Executors of the
Thomas J. Taylor Estate, Warrenton, N. C.
r~ay5,1927. No restrictions.

LOCATI01~ IiibHC: CR 3

DATE: 14 March 1967/JRW



Allen's M/H(BRowns) "E).830-ca1838 i-JAr.renTAR RIVER
1830 - Const. 25 Dec.
1831 - Charter memo of TAR RIVER B/A.
1834 - Assoc. met with.
1836 - Not listed.
1838 - cBecame Brown"?)
1839 - Browns admitte~~o mAR RIVER B/A.



TAR RIVER
1830 -

1829 -

1830 -

* 1831 - Char , merr, 1st session.

1832 -

1833 -

../ 1834 -

1835 -
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1843 -
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1849 -

1850 -

1851 -

1852 -

1853 -

1854 -

1855 -

1856 -

1857 -



By DR. W. R. CULLOM

r • • 1 fty ambitions for and his ar-
with the group and heard the new fmd that pastor Taylor had groWn hls 0 '
preacher. He preached in the old much in favor with all his people duoUS labors on behalf of the peo-
wooden church that stood down on and was rapidly gaining a larger pie of Warren County bring fort.l-t
Main street neal' the residence of and a surer place in their esteem a rich and abundant harvest ~f
Dr. Foote. Mr. Taylor preached a and in their affections. This went good and blessing in the .lives of
fine sermon. In a little while he steadily on until in the course of all who knew and loved him I To
was settled in the Baptist parson- two 0 th ee h h d be

and was also h' hr 1 r .yethars e ad gaine the extent that this prayer can
age In Warrenton, a Ig pace m e estimate of the . that extent will Warren
preaching at Browns on the second people over the county generally. realized, to her and better in
Sunday in each month. This ar- This high regard and the deep af- county. grow ~~c 0 to make up a
rangement continued for thirty-six fection for him were felt by p.!;lp10 the t~mgs thwearth
years. The transition, however, regardless of class, color or condi- people s real .' . a.rticlell
from Mr. Glenn to Mr. Taylor was tion. The people generally were (This is the flrst of S1X The
not without murmurings on the coming more and more to look to prepared by Dr. Cullom. I
part of a good many of the people him as their real prophet ~'d second will appear in an ear Y
at Browns. As has been noted al- shepherd. It is no reflection on Y issue of The Warren Record.)
ready, Mr. Glenn was somewhat of the rest of us who have labor d
emotional in the pulpit, was very in the county to say that no
fond of hunting and fishing, and has arisen 01' is likely to arise
had quite a bit of the popular fellow take his place. This is, of
about him. Such qualities are quite true of all men in a very real
an asset to any man and give to but it seems to me to be peculiarly
him a power with people that is true of Dr. Taylor.
to be coveted. At the same time, it It will be noted here that I refer
is a power which may easily be to him as "Doctor Taylor." Wake
abused, especially by the minister Forest College honored itself in
of the gospel, to the discredit of making him a Doctor of Divinity,
himself and to the compromise (in nor has any man borne the title
his own case at least) of his high more worthily than did Thomas
and holy calling. It was my privl- .Jerome Taylor. And so
lege to know Mr. Glenn very long, tinued his work with this
but it seems to me now across the church for thirty-six years, and
years that he used his gifts in a might have gone on through life,
very worthy manner=not to at- but he felt that he should make his
tract people to himself, but to draw Iwork lighter, and in this feeling he
them to Christ and attach them to was right. As much as his people
Him. It was, therefore, no fault of regretted to see him go, they too
Mr. Glenn's that the people at knew that he was right and
Browns found it a little difficult to acquiesced in his wishes without
attalch themselves to the new pas- any great resistance But while he
tor. was no longer technically pastor,
I left the community in the faU the good people of this church

of 1885 to go off to school, and be- never ceased to look to him as thetr
fore I left some of the more real shepherd during all the forty-
thoughtful people feared that Mr. two years of his ministry in the
Taylor's days among them would be county.
few. He was a superb . preacher, If I may speak personally here,
was a fine conversat~onalhst, and as II succeeded him at Browns myself,
high type of Christian gentlem~ and I, along with the good people
as had ever come that way. Th.s Iof that church and those of the
estimate of him was recognized county at large, always looked to
and admitted by all, .but, as soon him as my shepherd-leader. He
as he w~ through With hi.s work, was easily one of the truest and
he went nght on back to hIS study best men that' I have ever known.
in Warrenton and began his faith- I shall never cease to be grateful to
fU: preparation for his next service. God for what He brought into ~
His extreme. nearsightedness would life through this good man. Bless-
have kept him from strolling over Iings on his memory now and al-
the woods with a g~n or trailing ways! May his earnest prayers for,
the streams with a fish hook eVl'~n
if he had been inclined to do so.
As a matter of fact, however, I
doubt whether he cared much for
such sports. Murmurings were
heard in a good many places, but
there was quite a group Q.f people
who saw and appreciated the rare
treasure that they had in this man.
It may be said also, without reflect-
ing in the least upon anybody, that
the group that had this apprecia-

A BACKWARD LOOK THROUGH
SIXTY YEARS AT BROWNS

BAPTIST CHURCH

(substance of an address given 1 zens and did much to make the
at Browns Baptist Church, Oec. 12, i community a most worthy one.
1943, by W. R. Cullom. The address IThey were Squire John W. Allen,
has been enlarged quite a bit in Mr. Howard Allen, Mr. LeWISAllen,
preparing it for publication. It IMrs. Frances Smithwick, IVfrs. Sid
w1l1 appear In six parts.) Abernethy, and Mrs. S. L. Bobbitt,

PART I who passed to her eternal home
Those who know Warren county only last December at the ripe age

know that Browns Church is locat- 1 of ninety-two. It may be well to
ed on the old highway running Imention here that it was one of
from Warrenton to Henderson, and I the Watson brothers that I have
that it Is a mile or two from the 1named, Mr. John Watson, who
Vance County line. It is about a built. at his own expense, one of
half mile from Mr. Walter Allen's \ the first cottages to be erected at
old home, and what used to be Iwhat was then called the Baptist
Axtell post office. Orphanage, now the Ml11sHome, at
My first contact with this com-I Thomasville.

munity was in the summer of 1884. Besides the AlIens and the Wat-
July of that year I came there sons there were many ot 'ier nota-

to clerk in a little country store Ible families in the community-the
that was carried on by Mr. Joe L.\ Tunstalls, the Burroughses, the
Rodwell, Sr. It was at that time 1 Wlgginses, the Pinnells, the Hun-
a very flourishing community, and I ters, and a host of others whose
had Ir. it as many of the leading Inames and whose lives constitute a
citizens of the county as could be gallaxy of glory that would give to
found, I suppose, in any commun-I any community a notable place
ity in the county. Tl1e store 111 I among the sons of men. I wish
which I was to work was located 111 that there were time to make men-
Mr. Walter Allen's yard. The ar- \ tion of and to estimate the ~char-
rangement was that I was to sleep Iacter and deeds of this worthy and
In the store and take my meals In notewortnv group of men and
the Allen home-a most happy ar-I women, but this bare reference to
rangement for me, surely, for I I them will have to suffice for the

h er known finer people than present. Their children and their
ave nev I,,, d

those in this home-Mr. Allen, his Ichildren s children rise up an
lovely wife, who was before her Icall them blessed," and are showing
marriage Miss Minnie Davis, of the I themselv~ to be worthy of the
Shady Grove community. There I great her~tage of character and
. I think three little children honor which has been handed over

~;r:he hOme~Eva (now Mrs. wat-I to them by their worthy parents.
L of blessed memory, who May this become a perpetual trad-

son), UCtYh'wife' of Mr. Charley dltion through the generations to
became e I I thi ldd 11 nd Sam who is now the come. f so, IS 0
~f~i~:nt aand faitbful Register of sun has a great future ahead of n,
Deeds for the county. There was May it be sol
also in the home one who might When I came to the communtcz
well be called the main wheel in 1884, Rev. D. A. Glenn was pas-
horse-dear old mother Allen whom tor at Browns. He lived in Little-
everybodY spoke of affectionately ton and would generally come ovt::r
as "Aunt Sallie:' She was truly a to Browns on Friday and remain
great woman, and her like has been there until about Monday or Tues-
seen on the earth only once. When day. Mr. Glenn, like Zachaeus of
se passed away the molds were New Testament times, was small of
broken. BlessingS on her memory stature, but had a voice that might
now and forever! have been used to summon the dead
Besides Mr. Walter Allen, whom from their graves had such a thing

they called "Sheriff," there was Mr. been possible. He was rather emo-
Nat Allen, father of Mr. Eugene tional in his preaching, and
Allen and grandfather of superill- appealed strongly to many members
tendent Edward Allen, "Captain of his congregation He was also
Bob" Allen, Mr. Petel' Allen, Mr. very fond of fishing and hunting
--¥~~~~~~~~~~~~r;:.;tt.l ~ thl• ,"r -1(' 11;,. '·el.'V
1'1 'P. unO )Wlt.h the Incn ot his
Motl"l"I' Anen, before her marr~age shortly after my coming to the
to Mr. Edmond Allen, was Mis3 neighborhood. Mr. Glenn resigned
Sallle Watson. Four of her broth- and went to another field. The
ers were living in the community at people at Browns were greatly dis-
the time-Mr. John Watson, Mr. tressed. As has been pointed out
Lewis, Watson, Mr. Tom "Watson Ialready, they loved Mr. Glenn very
and Mr. William Watson. One SIS-\much. Where should they turn for
tel', Mrs. Mary Dowtin, lived, tn a pastor?
Halifax County, in the Bear Swamn Without giving the details of the
community. Ifirst coming of Rev .. T. J. Taylor
There was also another family of Ito this field, suffice It to say that

AlIens in the community, children i on the last Sunday in March of
of Mr. Turner Allen, a brother of 11885 a committee from Browrs
Mr. Edmond Allen. Mr. Turner went to Warrenton to hear the Rev.
Allen's children were also fine citi~ t Mr. Taylor preach. I went along

up people Of fine sense
great ability. Tb.ey were
and tactful.
In the summer of 1886 I return-

ed to Browns to teach a little pub-
lic school. The schoolhouse was
only a few hundred yards from
Browns Church on the road toward
Henderson. My room alnd boarding
place were the same that they had
been when I was at work In the
store. It was my good pleasure to



Cullom, Willis Richard
11 A Backward Look Through Sixty

Years at Browns Baptist Chur-ch;"



~~~~~============================~I fu Is ~~
" M"" of tho strongest men of as they talked t er, said to N.w T",,,",ont "Y' 'Com. unto m nil Y. that as • world, as • unl-··

t our generation are to be found have asked tbi: great Chinese bands and I read it to get ac- labor and are heavy laden; take the Pilot that I would conun
end

I
,among those people about whom IChristian if he ouid be good Iquainted with the one you call k d learn of me
we used to think of in our ignor- enough to tell what it was I Christ. In Him I found a most my yo e upon you an ' unto you.
ance and follow, as a. race that I that caused him give up Con-' satisfying conception of God as all and ye shall find rest to your
"wore pigtails" and "ate rats"-the Ifucianism and be:O e a Christian. IEternal Hea.venly Father who Is s~uls'." (Matt. 11:28-29) .. But he
Chinese. 'TIle story is told of al "I shall be velf ~lad to do. so,", "in all, over all and through all, will do mo~e than give .rest .. he ~i~

By DR. W. R. CULLOM Southern railway conductor who said Dr. xoo, Confuciamsm," t God blessed rorerer,' I found in lead men into a relatlOnship WIt

~==============7==============E!I only a few years ago who collect-l he, "is a great system of ethics, Christ also a most satisfying view God, with one another, and .with
I.! • ing his tickets as he came out of doe of the greate4 that the world, of human betngs as a great broth-I the world abou~ the:n that .will be

Part V in any drrection, or as he thinks Asheville. Ae he received and I has ever seen, b.t I found in my erhood under the control and' at once a relatIOnshiP that IS most
WHAT OF THE FUTURE? of living his life in such a world punched the ticket of a Chinese: heart a hunger f~ omet~g more I guidance of this Heavenly Father.' happy, ~ost. practical, mos~ useful,

As we look back across the years as he faces today, who does not cry gentleman who was coming to. than ethics, or ~!. tem of life that, I saw in His teaching about things most satI_Sfym
g
,~o~ both t~me and

since I first came to the Browns out with the apostle Paul, "And Black Mountain, he inquired of Isimply dealS WIth uman ~elation- or property a view that takes all of Ifor etermty. 'TIllS IS the PIlot tha t
community in 1884, we can use the who is sufficient for these things?" Ihim, "Going over to Blue Ridge to ships. I wanted something that this out of the saddle and makes it we need as :ve .face the future for
1""",... of tho old A Pilot Needed do jaundry work?"Th. genueman; brought me lnto"cl> with rom.-, a means of service to my fellows oW'"I", " ,"<h"'du"'. " naUo""
that we used to pull off in our Never before, surely, did men in question was none other tha.n lone beyond mysel and beyond my, and ~. this way making property
high school days and declare that need a pilot as they do today. Dr. T. Z. KOO,who was on his way Ifello~en. Con!Ucianism could t ~ IDlnlSter to life bolli in me and
"the past at least is secure." For Whither shall we look for such a to Blue Ridge to deliver an im- not gIve me this. I then looked Im my fellowmen. When I sawall
my part, I am profoundly grate- pilot? It has not bee.n easy for portant series of lectures before one lover to India to s(t what Hinduism I of this, Professor, I said, 'Here i,;
ful to the good people who have the generation through which we of the great summer conferences a.t' could offer. I fo .here a system the Master that I need for and in
lived and wrought in this com- h9/Ve just been passing to ac- that place! It is this same man, j that makes eve mg God. So \ my soul! I bowed to him on th!l.t
munity through the ye~rs in ques- knowledge any such. need. They Dr. Koo, who has gone o~er our; completely is this e of H~dulsm Iday as my Lord and Master, I ac-
tion. Again and aga.zn I would felt very muc~ like the man country several times mth the that it a~olishes distinctIon be- cepted hbn as my Saviour, and
.....~, ,,'¥."\..............~ "''0.. ,-'\:\....'t<>.. "I>.","~ "'...,.,. "''!.. ,"'-=' ""\..A""I:O:", ~""1: ....'D\.e'" ~uo great preacbing mission which bas'tween nght an wrong and so from that time I have been trying
the work of their hands!" But we said lliat he had "much goods laid been led bY Dr. E. Stanley Jones, \ abolshes ethics 61 ether. I could humbly and simply to folloW' him
filOd ourselves today in a. new up for many years; eat, drink, and tryiing to awaken the churches of not accept Hin m. I turned as best I could. I have found 1n
world and a~ the same time find take thine ease." But suddenly this America to see and adjust them- then to Mohamm !anism to find him a satisfaction and a joy lliat
ourselves facmg a yet newer world man was waked from his reVerie selves to the very thing that I am here a great cone Ion of God, but I could find in no other, and by
in the days ahead. What shall we to hear the voice of God saying to here trying to point out. Where Is he was so far rem ed from human his grace and help I mean to go
say and what shall we do as Wt; him, "'TIlis night shall thy soUl be the Pilot, then, that can lead us In beings that there . uld be no such on folowing him untU I shall see
face fuis future? Several suggest- required of thee, and then Whose this hour of fearful crisis? thitlg as first-ham .cllowship with him face to face and tell the story
ions are in my mind and on my shall these things be?" If I may be pardoned, I will re- him, and so I t away from saved by grace." '
heart as I try to deal as faithfully 'TIle human race has made tnany late another stOry about Dr. Koo \Mohammedanlsm. And so I would commend him to
as I can with this question. a.nd marvelous discoveries in the which will come as near to answ- "I then looked tG e West to see all men everywhere as the Pilot

A Different World realm of nature. Men have been ering our question for us as any- what could be fo here in Eng- that we need in this day of con-
'TIle world that we f-ace today bold and courageous; they have thing that I can think of. Dr. KOG land, in France, ~ Italy, in Ger- fusi,)n, of perplexity, of trial, of be-

and that we shall face on tomorrow delved deep and brought out tnanv was travelling and lecturing in many, in the cas. I found wllderment, of disappointment.
is a very different world from the wonderful secrets; they have pro'- England. While in one of the that in fue West are in the Whe',"} the soul crles out In the
world that our fathers faced. For ceeded to apply those secrets to all great universities there he met one Isaddle-banks, roads, offices, words of Simon Peter, "Lord. to
one thing, it is a world fuat is at spheres of life and living untU they of their leading professors of com- \ factories, machines ontrol every- whom shall we go?" I would say
once both larger and smaller. had become about satisfied that parative religion. This professor thing, and there' no room for to such soul, "Hear thp. call of the
Men's horizons 6re very much perfection and absolute satisfaction was so glad to meet Dr. Koo, and, I spirit and real copy of the Chr!st of Paul, of Augustine, of
larger today than they were In were just around the corner. Just Luther, of Wesley, of Koo, as he

1884. Like the boy who came to when they thought that the final
the mountaintop in New Hamp- draught was about to be sIPPed a
shire to exclaim on the bIgness of crazy peasant in a SerbIan 1>UI~ge
t~e world that flashed upon his fired a pistol; an Austrian Prince.
VISion; so we have come out uPO:l was 1dlled; Bind men's bubb~e of
a great elevation that Jets us see _tlsf'actton (and glory was burst
ma.nv th\n~s that our t.a,thers forever 'From that hot da.~ in
~ot ~ee. ~ statement June, 1910\, to this da"Y,one C\\ of
true ot us whether we look inward our satisfying cordlal etter a.~~th-
or whether we look outward. Men er has been broken, and the \)l'eak-
certainly know very much more of ing is stlll going on until n()'lIt the
themselves than they did sixty human race is about ready to cry
years ago, and they know fully as out in terror, "Lord, to who~ shall
much more of the world about we go?" Unless I am greatl~ mis-
them. What are we going to do taken, men are beginning to feel
with this knowledge? Are we go- in this hour as they have l\()t f It
ing to face this new world with for a 10000gtime before the !'teede f
the purpose of exploitation? Or, something that "the world C)ann~t
are we goijng to face it with the give," and something whicl) th
honest purpose to know it as best are beginning to hope tha.t "t~~
we can with a view to joining world cannot take away." "'hither
hands and lives with the Eternal shall we turn for such help~
Maker to carry it on toward the wbom shall we go?"
happy climax that he had in mind
for lt "in the beginning?"
It is a world that is much more

diversified and at the same time is
much more unified than the world
with which our fathers had
to deal. Think of education, for
example, and note how many sub-
jects that we have to deal with
now as compared with the schools
ot tuw or sixty "years ago. Note
also our means of transportation,
our methods of f-arming, our styles
of architecture, the organization of
our government, etc., etc. These
and many other things show what
a diversified world we live in to-
dlay. At the same time, ours is a
world that is unified in an un-
precedented way. 'TIle barriers
that used to separate people from
each other have been largelY
broken down, and today the human
race is IIIunit in a sense and to a
degree that has never been true
since the days of Babel (Gen. 11).
The barriers of space, of race, of
cultures, of civilization, of lang-
Uage, of h!abits and customs, of
dress, etc., etc., have been greatlY
modified and in a little while a
man will feel at home in any part
of the earth. opportunity for
world citizenship is offered todaY
as never before. Our educational
methOds and processes must seek
to fit people for citizenshIp in
such a world.

Dangers and Opportunities I
When Dad went off to town in

1884, he drove old bill hitched to
the simple flamilY buggy. If any-
thing went wrong it was not a
very serious matter; old bill would
probably keep pretty well in the
middle of the road and turn up at
home in 18. short wblle with but lit-
tle, if IlIl1Y,damage done to any-
one or to anytbing. It is not $0

today. Dad goes off now in a
high-powered car, if not in an air-
plane. If anything goes wrong
now, it is 18. different proposition
altogether from what it was when
"I. came 'to ""he "BTO'WUS CQ-rn=um'l"lI·
It took Dad two hours to go ten
miles; toda.y the ten miles have
been covered i8lmosfl before a man
knows that he has started. Our
opportunities are much greater to-
day. But so are our dangers; if
anything goes wrong with the
machine now, 1t is a serious mat-
ter. This simple, somel'y illustra-
tion can be carried out into all
dlrectio.ns and applied to all as-
pects of life-physical, intellectual,
educatiOIJlal, religious and all the
rest. 'TIle consequences of going
wrong in any ~phere of life today,
and the rewards of finding apd
following the right way, were never
so great and far-reaching as they
are just now. As one, looks about
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"Jesus, Saviour, pilot me
Over life's tempestuoUS sea. 11
Unknown waves before me r°shoal
Hiding rock and trellcheroUS f •
Chart and compass come rom,

Thee: "
Jesus, Saviour, pilot roe.

(This is the fiftb of siX ~.
cles prepared by Dr. c~mj,pea!
sixth and final artio1eTh ~arren
in an early issue of e
Record.)



fii!E================================~==~===========~ Iachievement for that life. I com-
mend the motto of the tramp' boy
to all who read these words.

4. As I bring my paper to its
final close, I am reminded of the
last little poem written by Mr.
Philip Bliss. He was killed, I am
told, in a railway accident. On his
person was found these words ill
pencil writing:

By DR. W. R. CULLOM

"I know not what awaits me:
God kindly veils mine eyes;
And o'er each step of my onward

has been quite distastefUl to me to
do so. The great POstle Pauj did
it on one occasion, and kept say. I
ing that he knew he was making
a fool of himself. He felt, ho~-
ever, that the pecial circum- I

stances justified him in dOing so.:
(See Second Co thians II). I
hope that I may allowed to of-
fer the same apology. I

2. It has been Y PriVilege and
pleasure through the years to be
associated with several communi-
ites in Warren C nty other than
at Browns. In offering these
papers to "The Record" for publi-
cation, it is my thought and pur-
pose to reach m nv friends in

these communities. Indeed, if.
what I have said here can be of
service to people nywhera, I shall
be most happy making such a
contribution.
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sixth and final
secles prepared by

Part VI places are all of them the product
RELIGION AND LIFE of prayer, of labor, of patience, of

In all that has been said in the tears, of earnest, faithful sowing
five parts of the discussion which and reapmg. "Other men laboured,"
have gone before, it must be ap- (2) "Ye ~ntered into thei~ labours."
parent to all who have followed me They passed their respectIve torch-
that religion has been an import- es on to us as they each one fill-
ant factor in the making - and in tshed hiS course and went to .his or
the conduct of the good people her reward. What are we going to "One step I see before me'
who have constituted the heart of do with these torches? surely here 'Tis all I need to see. '
this theme. In my final word, r is a st~ng call to each of us to do The light of heaven more brightly
would call attention to the equally his very best. shines
tmportetit place of religion as we When earth's illusions flee;
view the new world that is about "Let none hear you idly saying And SWeetly through the silence

~ comes
us today, or as we tace that un- 'There 'Is n()tb,\.ng.1. ca.n 0, . His lOVing 'F U M'
known world that lies ahead of us Whi.le the souls of men are dymg, , 0 owe.
-that future for which we nave And the Mastel: calls for you. ':~ blissful lack of wisdom:
found our aU-sufficient Pilot in "Loud and strong the Master TIS blessed not to know;

He holds me with his ownJesus Christ, our Lord. There are calleth, . hand,
four observations that I would Rich reward he offers thee. And will not let me got:
make in this closing word: Answer quickly when He calleth, And lulls my troubled soul to
1. The fatality of ignoring God. saying In Him who loves me so.

H I d Send me."It has been pointed out that the ere am ,sen me,
generation just back of us became that I
very sophisticated, self-satisfied, (2) The other scripture
and then very vain in their Imagi- have in mind in this connection is
nations. It was not long, however, Hebrews 11:40 - "God having pro-
before all this was suddenly brought vided some better thing for us, that
to naught. If there is anything they without us should not be
true of this present generation, made perfect." Take time to read
surely, it must be its disillusion- this whole great eleventh chapter And may the blessing of God the
ment in following such a will 0' the of Hebrews; read it slowly, thought- Father, God the Son, and God the
wisp as that ,that led them for the fully, carefully; think of what each Holy Spirit be with each and all of
generation immediately preceding one endured whose name appears you now and forever!
the first World War. We have come here in this marvelous hall vf
to see that there is .no such thin~ fame, in God's great honor ganerYI Postscript:
as maintaining a high 'and holy of faith; think of each one and ~ I look back over what I have
purpose apart from vital fellowship note then what the author says to Wl'ltten I feel that I want to add

.with God. us who come into line after them, two Words as a postscript:
One of the most interesting and "God having provided some bette," . 1. I would apologize for using the

hel1>fullittle books that 1. have read thing for us." What could fIrst personal pronoun so much. It
lately was Dr. lierrry C. Link's better'? 1.s it not he1:e Unplied
"The Return to Religion." Dr. Link the experience and blessing of God
was reared in a very conservative get better and yet better with each
home where church-going was au passing generation? And then ob-
essential part of the family routine. serve how he says that they with-
The boy, Henry, went to Sunday out us should not be made perfect.
School, to prayer meeting, and to Who is willing to "lie down on the
the preaching services as consist- job," as the homely phrase puts it.
ently as he ate his meals. When he which the work of parents, of
went to college he began to drift teachers, of pastors and of godly
away from his habits of home, men and women without number
until he was rarely seen in a fails of its ultimate climax because
church service at all. When he of such failure on our part? Here,
studied psychology, he came to re- again, is one of the strongest pos-
ject the idea or a personal God sible appeals to each follower of
altogether, 'and went on this way Jesus, however hUillble or Insigni-
for some years. After a time he ficant, to gird on his armour, enter
began to specialize in PSYCh~logy;~he fight for faith right where he
and this led to him becoming a IS and do his dead level best.
special counsellor on all sorts OfZ 'Room for All
human problems. After doing this 3:,The ~rson_ wbo stands off and
sort ot thm\', tor a 'year or \:''110,Dr. heSloatcs In Un!> tatetul hour 00-
Link was surprised one day when cause he cannot see any opportunt-
he began to realize that the sug- ty reminds me of the woman_.~t
gestions and advice that he was stood on the beach ,all cM-"passed
giving to his patients were. verY bathing suit, when. l"'l'Lady, why
much like the teachings that were her, and e~Sl~tm:?" The woman
given to him in his home in his don t YOU1I:"ed"Another lady ts

, t\m'dl -'9 ,
Sunday School, and from the pul- .; the ocean!" Instead of al-
pit of his church. As he observed ..~g any such attitude to seize
himself more carefully and cop us let us all and each adopt and
sistentIy, it dawned on him "at foilow the motto of the tramp who
fundamentally the two ~VS of lay down in the woods to sleep.
counsels were identical. ortis is. the The tired boy slept until the sum-
b kg! d' -~ "The Re-ac oun of his b...-, mer sun shone in his face. He
turn to Religion." arose; rubbed his eyes; stretched
This does nn.' mean that the himself and thought. Finally, pick-

tecnnique if the same, to be sure; i . f charcoal hethi ng up a pIece 0 ,
but only the fundamental ngs. wrote on a board that lay at hand
People must learn modern methods, these significant words: "I am but
the modern atmosphere, the mode!!: <:mein this big world. But, I am
background, and all that 'and then one; and what I can do, I ought to.
do therr teaching accordingly. do; and what I ought to do, by the
main point, I repest, is that grace of God, I will do." TlJat was
essential things are the same for f tithe life of that,. a grea. momen n '
all time and must be so eVM, fo. boy. It' wfll be a great moment in
eternity. As we face the new age, the life of any man or woman,
therefore, I would urge upon my boy or girl when that one forms
friends three things: (1) that we and begins'to execute such a pur-
thank God for the fact that the pose. A faithful following of such
fath.ers and mothers, teachers and a purpose will make any life great
minlSters of the Browns communi- in itself, and will lead one to
ty through the past sixty years did the highest and richest possIble
pl!lll1t In the minds and hearts of
'those who grew up there the fun-
damental things of faith, of God,
of Christ as Saviour and Lord, of
the eternal verities; (2) that they
seek to see and appreciate these
eternal verities in their proper
perspective, and in their relation
to the facts and atmosphere
this day; (3) that they seek
teach these eternal verities to the
present and the coming generation
accordingly with all diligence and
faithfulness.

2. As 1. think. ot the good
M:\d ""otn...1:\. ",,'no 'nave \.\.ved. and.
labored in the Browns community
during these sixty years that lie
immediately back of us, there arc
two verses of Scripture that come
to me and that I would urge upon
the attention, and for the serious
consideration of my friends: The
first one is John 4:38 - "Other
men laboured and ye are entered
into their labours." The two state-
ments in this great verse are cer-
tamly most applicable to us at I
Browns: (1) "Other men laboured."
What we see here today, and wh:at
we saw ils to the men and women
who have gone out from us did not
spring out of the ground in out-of-
w'ay places and tn what might seem
to be a sporadic way. The gOOd!
people who constitute the backbone
of this church today and those who
have gone out to labor in other

way,
He makes new scenes to rise;
And every joy he sends me
Comes a sweet and glad surprise.

"So on I go not knowing:
I, would not if I might;
I d rather walk in the dark with

GOd,
Than go alone in the light.
I'd rather walk by faith with
Than go alone by sight."



~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~l!li!e'!a!re~.~a~l~w~a!y!s'!th!e~s~a!m~e~.~If~A~d~a~m~~m!!or~e~s!ig!n!I~'f~ic!a!n~t!!th!!an!l~th~a~t~o~f~th!e~that it was about ready for the
had been a chemist and had great improvement that we sell all bone-pile. "Come here, muly, come
analyzed the water from his spring along the line in the life, in here, I think you must have re-
in the Garden of Eden, he would conduct, and in the general atti- ligion."
have found it to be H20 just exact- tude and condition of our negro
ly as a chemist of 1944 A. D. would neighbors. The generation just Today, religion is a part-an es-
find. When Cain and Abel were ahead of us will probably see yet sential part-of the happy, whole-
born respectively, the primary more of this type of improvement. some, everyday, successful life.
elements in the performance were Much is being said on all sides to- con~ary to the opinion of many,

PART n of those who were young people the same that they were when the day about race relations. '!'he at- I believe that religion is coming to
At the opening of the session of here at the time have moved off to last infant was delivered in Duke titude of the two races respectivelY mean much more in the lives of

1922-23 the college at Wake Forest other places, either to pass on to Hospital or in any other hospital, has been greatly modified during people than it did in 1884. This
found itself without a Dean, and their eternal reward or to grow but the differences between the two the period in question. While Mr. statement applies to religion both
asked me to serve in that capacity into old people. Nearly forty years sets of performances respectively Grover Cleveland was making his in its individual and in its social
for a year until the trustees could ago, I became pastor of the Baptist are many and very marked. So in first campaign for the presidency aspects. Other ,changes might be
secure a regular Dean to fill the church in Dunn to find there some the community in question, the of the United States I heard one mentioned, but what I have said
place. This necessitated my giving of the AlIens that I had known at elementary processes of life have negro ask another one will probably be enough. Each one
up my church work during that Browns in 1884. A few years .0 gone on essentially as they were in night in the general talk in our can use his own imagination and
time. Under these circumstances President Few requested me to read 1884, but many and important store as to how he was going to supply whatever else might be
my resignation Was offered and ac- a paper in connection with the changes are to be seen in the man- vote. "rse gwine ter Wait until pointed out. This is enough for the
cepted at Browns. dedication service'of the lovely ner of using and administering see which way de white mens gwine present.
The church called Rev.. E. P. Duke Chapel. When we went into those processes. In 1884 there was to vote, and den I'se gWine to vote 'I~lis is enough for the present.

West who served as pastor a year one of the waiting rooms to don not a paved. road in the country; t'other way." I don't believe that At another time, I shall mention
or two. He was a young man and our gowns for the service, I was in- t~~ t~uto~obille had nottb.een heard such a remark could be imagined some of the men and women who
soon went off to the Seminary. xr- troduced to a Mr. Allen, the chair- 0 't t:p ane was n~ Itn?ur re- today. On the contrary our have come out from the Browns
ter Mr. West left the church called man of the Board of Trustees of mo es ·eam;. no suc. hlng as friends now face the issues f the community during the years In

the Rev. E. R. "Nelson or Hender- that great institution. When we rural .free delivery mall had world just as other people d~ and question.
son. Mr. Nelson was a very strong sat down near each other, Mr. Allen been inaugurated. In so far as the try to act on prinCiple and with (This is the second of six arti-
man. He came to this section from asked whether 1 <were related to country people could get their mail mtelligence. This sort of thing, cles prepared by Dr. Cullom. The
Selma, I think, and back of that the Cullom who .w;cd to clerk: for without going to town for it was moreover, will go on and increase third will appear in an early
from Virginia. He was one of the Mr. Joe Rodwelf' near Browns effected by means of the star route with the coming of the years. "And Issue of The Warren Record.)
best men that I have ever known church in Warren County. When offices, usually located in the coun- so mote it be," as G.',!_~

and left a distinct mark for good I confessed that I was the same try store, The one in the Browns friends would express it.
on the churches and communities ?UUom, he said to me, "Well, this community (established soon after 4. The conception of religion
where he served. Rev. J. P. Teague IS George Allen. I was a little boy I l.eft there) was called Axtell. the attitude of people toward
followed Bro. Nelson. Mr. Teague in that community at that time." Chlc~ens were bought and sold by ligion and toward things
also is a strong man and did faith- As I reached over and shook his .the piece rather than by t~e pound. are very different now from what
ful work with the church. He was hand again I said, "Yes, of course Mr'

t
Rodwell beg.an handlmg th~m they were siXty years ago. At that

followed by Rev. Carl Ousley who you are. I can see the likeness of by .h~. pound ~hlle I. was .wit~ hlm, time religion was thought of as a
soon left to go to tl:oeSeminary. He your good mother all over your face My fust expene~ce ill this kmd of very "solemn" things, and
is back iIi North Carolina now and and in every twinkle of your coun- purchase ,:as With Mrs. as a means of "getting ready to
is filling a most useful place at tenance." And then as I watched Hay~s-a .~me woman of the. com- die." A friend of mine used to tell
Siler City. this man preside over that great n:-uruty. How much you gomg to of a dear little girl who came to
Rev. John E. Ayscue came over service on that beautiful afternoon, give me for my chickens?" inquir- her father and told him that she

from Buie's Creek and served the I wished so much that Mr. and ed Mrs. Hayes as she put the bas- wanted to be a Christian.
church for a few years. Brother Mrs. Peter Allen could be present ket down on the cou~ter .. "EIght countenance beamed with happiness
Ayscue roomed at my house for a in the flesh to witness that dignity cents a pound (mlrabile dictu, but as she spoke to her father. "Ah,
while when he was a student at the. grace, and the effectivenes~ I a~ te~ling the plain ~ruth),". said my child," said he, "religion is a
Wake Forest, and from that day to with which their son presided over 1. Go way from here, she saId in very solemn, very solemn thing, and
this I had thought of him as one that service. Who can say but a sort of petulant way, "I've got we must go about it cautiously."
of our finest and strongest men what they were present in what Dr have t\\'enty-five cents a piece for And all this was in the tone of the
Nor has he disappointed me at any Lyman Abbott has so beautifull;1 my ch~ckens." There ~ere four of old hymn, "Hark from the tomb,
point or in any way. Both in his described as "The Other Room"? them ill the basket-fme speckled thou .doleful sound," etc. The little
pastorates and as a teacher at Nor are these that I have n~edl ones. "Well, let me weigh them child walked out into the lot crying
Campbell College he has shown the only ones that I have met 111anyway," I said in ~ persuasive and broken-hearted. She saw out
him.3elf to be a man of real ability various places who were in the tone. When I had weighed them I in the pasture an old abandoned
and one of God's most faithful Browns community in 1884 and I said to her, "According to my price mule that had been turned out to
servants. am glad to say that wh~rever I your chickens come to thirty-two die. Its bowed head, its sunken,

have found them they are almost cents each. Will you take my price dreamy eyes, its well-nigh helpless
Mr. Ayscue was followed by Rev. or yours?" "G d h 'twithout exception engaged in some- '. 0 on an ave I condition at every point suggested

J. F. Roach of Norlina who was as thing that was thoroughly worth your way," said the good woman,
faithful a pastor as the church while. as she saw that I had turned the
ever had. After Mr. Roach left, the joke on her.
church asked me to come back and And so it is that those who were

here when I first carne to this Other changes have gone
supply until they could get a pas- 't h apace. For example, the
tor. I was quite pleased at the op- commum y ave very largely gone
portunity to renew myoid friend- ou~ .~ither iin: the world of eternal ;~O~o!~t:~~n t~~:e ~~polell'vwedhOill!the
ships, get acquainted with the new spm or n some other part of

this world, until whim I came here country has steadily been breaking
generation that had grown up dur-
ing the t_wo decades since I was to serve as your supply for a while down all the while until today the

a year ago, I found very few of feeling of separation between the
there, and to do ~hat I had hoped those who were here sixty years two groups has almost disappeared.
~~~ld ..,b~ somet~n~. really worth- ago. But that part,.,; it ;0, all right. The consolidated schoOl. has done
W.l e 101 the C .Urcll. Tluee at- Of those who have passed into the much to effect this unification of
~cks of pneumoma,,.. however, du!:- "house not made with hands" we the groups in question. When we
Ing he :;rear. and an ope ...-ion for '
cataracts brought a disapPOintment W~UI~say, "Blessings ..,n your me~-
that must have been much greater ones. Like Abel of old, you beIng not an electric light in
to me than it could have been to dead yet speak, and speak messages sectioIis, no radio anywhere, no
the church. Through it all the good that are eloquent and. meanful be- such thing as an electric stove, no

I f th h h h cause of the worthy hves that you such thing as a tractor, no tele-
peop e ~ e c ~rc, owever, have lived amongst us. The mem- phone, one can see at once some-
w~re patience and kmdness person- ory of your virtues and of your thing of the marvelous changes
ifled. At present (Feby. 1944) a good example will be a perpetual that have come over the country
young man at Wake Forest, Rev. source of inspiration to us to tr Living conditions are altogether
Ernest Russell, is acting as P3:stOl'; to carryon in a similar manner.} different now from what they were
Mr. Russell is one of the fmeSd To those who are still in the sixty years ago.
young men that I have known, an flesh whether here or in far-away 3. Besides all of this there has
I predict for him and for. the plac~s, we would say, "A new world been also quite a readjustment of
church a most happy experIence is aborning:" let us who have the population. Many of the farms
together. And so the story of happy privilege of sharing in mold- that were owned and operated by
Browns has run from Glenn to Rus- ing that world see to it that by white people in 1884 are now in
sell. The c?mmu,:n~ty is by no character and by life we will d':') the hands of negroes. To me; it
means what It was m 1884; nor 1s what we can to prepare the way is a source of encouragement and
the w~rld at large what it was at for Him whose right it is to rule even of joy to see our negro friends
that time .. m that world as King of King~, owning and improving their homes.

Some Changes '1nd Lord of Lords. Among all the changes to be noted
As the homely proverb expresses 2. A Change in Living Conditions., during these sixty years, no one of

it, much water has passed under
the bridge since 1884. And while Of course, the elementary things in ~hem probably is more marked or

that water was passing "the
and the fulness thereof" were un-
dergoing many and very revolu-
tionary changes. These chang~s
may not have been so violent in th0
Brown's community as in some
other parts of the earth, but they
have been comparatively as great
right here as in other places. For
example:
1. A change in personnel. Death,

the perpetual and unfailing reaper,
has, of course, carried on his work
here without interruption. MaJny
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Baptist ministers of Virginia, he I loved wife. When I think of ILouisburg, are conspicious present-
will find in that list two of its I these parents I can well under-I day examples. Mother Smithwick
most honored and useful members stand how God could give to the also came fr,_?m the TUrner Allen
to be men who came from Browns world such men and Women as we home.
Church. I have in mind Rev. Fred have seen come out from those I see in that crowd of gooa peo-
Anthony Bobbitt, Pastor of the homes. Blessings forever on the Iple another TUrner Allen--who is
Park Avenue Baptist Church, of I~emory of Mr. and Mrs. Sam BOb-, still with us in the flesh. He lives
Norfolk, and Rev. George Taylor bitt and on the memory of James in Warrenton where he served so
TUnstall, Pastor of the West End IA. TUnstall! The memory of their faithfully and successfully as an
Baptist Church, Petersburg. Bath spirit and their example is a great undertaker for many years. Be-
these men are products of Browns heritage to any community, any sides these, I think of Miss Mary
Church and are possessed of church, or any family. And Elizabeth TUnstall and' her good
strong, rich personalities, respec- blessings on dear Mrs. Tunstall. work as special missionary in the
tively. Each of them has been in May she be spared to carryon in Tar River Association; of supenn-
his present pastorate for about help and blessing to her commun- tendent Robert Bobbitt, Keysville,
fifteen years. This fact, coupled ity, to her church, and to her Va., who heads the school system
with the steadily growing success family for yet many years to come! of Charlotte County; of Mr. J. B.
of these pastorates respectively. She came to the Browns commun- Ham, who felt that God had called
bears strong and eloquent testi- ity as a bride in January of the him to preach, but was taken into
many to my statement that they year in which I first came to the his eternal home before he could
are each possessed of strong per- community. surely, God has not make a beginning; of Dr. Sam
sonalities, It also bears equally blessed any community with a Bobbitt, prominent dentist, land
strong and eloquent testimony to finer woman than Mrs. Virginia his Sister, Mrs. Herbert Rice, both
the further fact that these men Currin TUnstall. May her like In- of Raleigh; of Mr. J. A. Shephard,
have been working at their tasks crease, and may her inflUence go who was instrumental in starting
with an energy, a push, a faith- on forever! the church at Sulphur Springs; of
fulness thait shows the influence It would be easy to go on and on Mr. E. W. Hicks, who helped to
of the homes that stand back of telling the beautiful story of tnese start the church at Carey's; of Mr.
them is being perpetuated in a good people for the list is not yet Charles Ray Rodwell, whose moth-
manner that is worthy of those exhaused by any means, As mY er was Lucy Allen.
h?meS, ~nd this' is certainly very mind goes back across the years, Two closing remarks that I would
high praise of what they are doing. there rise up before me such peo- make about this group of people

The last time that I was in the ple as the Abernethy's, who, 011 who have gone out illto Christian
Bobbitt home, Mrs. Jim Tunstall the feminine side of the house, service from the Browns commun-
came in and was telling me of the came from the Turner Allen home, ity: (1) Those whose names have
long, tender, beautiful friendship from which came abo the Mrs. S. been mentioned do not by any
that had existed between her and IL. Bobbitt referred to above. Ann~e means exhaust the list. In the
Mrs. Bobbitt. These two women, Abernethy was a great teacher; wonderful eleventh chapter of He-
of course, are the mothers of the Gertrude Abernethy was a dynamo brews, after giving a long list o~
two men about whom I am speak- of Christian energy. She broke men and women who have wrought
ing, and two stronger, richer char- her health down in China trying wonders "through faith," the au-
acters I have not known. Happy to spread the good news of Christ thor finally checks himself with
the land that can boast of such and his salvation. There appear the remark that "the time would
homes as those 'made by Bro. Sam also the Smith wicks of whom Dr.1 fail" him (11 :32) to tell of a large
L. Bobbitt and his good wife and Gladys Smithwick, of Louisvillp Inumber of others whom he names,
Bros. Jas. A. TUnstall and his be- Ky., and Dr. Dan T. SmithWick, of' The same is true with me here-

"the time would fail me" to tell of
many others whom I should like to
mention. .Their names are in the
Larmb's book of life, and in the
day when the Master makes up His
jewels, each of them will shine
among those jewels as the stars
that glitter in the heavens above
us; (2) any church and commun-
ity that can boast of having given
to the world such a group as those
that I have named, not to speak of
that other group whose names are
in heaven, has earned the right to
rejoice in what God has given to
the world through it, and to take
courage for its future tasks in the
service of Him whose they are and
whom they server (3) the exper-
iences and the achievements of
the past should help such church
and community to find encourage-
ment and inspiration to gird itself
afresh for yet larger a~d richer
tasks in the day'S that are just.

ahead in the service of Him who
alone is worthy of our best. But
my suggestions in this matter will
have to await another installment
of what I am trying to say.

(This is the third of iII arii-
cles prepared by Dr. Cullom. The
fourth will appear in an earl,.
issue of The Warren Record.)PART 3 Ithe earth might well be proud to

It bas sometimes occurred to me boast of having given him to the
that too often people who live m world.
rural communities, especially in When I went to the community
what one might call a backward Mr. Nat Allen was living in South
community, fail to appreciate the C'arolina, but soon returned to his
opportunities that are ther's. In native hearth to become Superin-
what I have written already it has tendent of Public Instruction for
been made clear, I hope, that I this county. The older of his two
would never put Browns down as sons moved into Warrenton to be-
a backward community; it is and come a partner with Dr. R. D.
has been since I first knew it in Fleming in what soon came to be
1884 anything else but that. But one of the leading mercantile firms
it ~s and has been through these of the county. Both Dr. Fleming
years what I would call a small and Mr. E. S. Allen have gone on
rural community. to the world of eternal spirit, but

As a small community it is close the business still goes on in a
of kin to the land from which flourishing way 'under the man-
came Plato, Socrates, Arsulus, agement of Mr. Pryor Allen, one
Phidias, Alexander the Great and of Mr. E. S. Allen's sons. Another
many of the world's greatest son is and has been for a good
thi,.nkers, poets, artists and leaders many years the efficient and sue-
in the richest and best things In cessful Superintendent of Schools
the realm of thought, beauty, and in the county, thus carrying on the
life. Such a community is also in good work' of his grandfather, Mr.
close fellowship with the littJe land Nat Allen. Another son of Mr. Nat
from which was to come to the Allen, Mr. Ivey Allen, was for
world the great seers, prophets, many years Treasurer of Louis-
Psalmists, and even the Son of burg College and later for many
God himself "as regards the flesh." years more Treasurer of the
So that, because a cbmmunity is Masonic Orphanage at Oxford,
small and more or less off the big- N. C.
gest highways of life, it need not Mention was made of Mr. Wal-
conclude that it is of no account tel' Allen in the first part of my
in the making of that which alone discussion. This good man exer-
can really make a worth-while cised a leading and' most useful
world, viz: men and women who part in the management of the
after God's own heart. This prin- county's business for many years
ciple holds true of all places and as one of its county commtsstoners,
all times; it is true of the Browns and in various other capacities tn
community. the life and work of the county.
rn speaking of this community as I venture the assertion that the

I found it in 1884, reference was county never had a more honest,
made to the AlIens and Watsons upright or faithful man in its ser-
who were there at that time. Mr. vice; nor has it had ia keener, a
John Watson stands out in mv 'more discriminating or a wiser
memory las one of the truly great .mind in steering its affairs than
men that I have known. It was was to be found everywhere and
he that built at his own expense at all times in the person of that
one of the first, if not the very good man, Mr. Walter Allen. His
first, cottages to be erected at the son, Mr. Sam E. Allen is the
Baptist Orphanage for caring for faithful 'and efficient Register of
the fatherless and motherless Deeds for the county today. Surely,
children of North CaTolina. His again, here is a group of which
sister, Mrs. Sallie .Watson Allen alny community might be justly
("Aunt Sallie" was one of the proud of having given to the
really noble women that I have world.
known through the years. Refer- Some years ago, while eating my
ence has been made also to Mr. lunch at Duke University the man
George G. Allen in a former sec- sitting to my left asked me wheth-
tion of this paper. Mr. Allen was er I were the Cullom that used to
one of the young boys of the com- clerk in Mr. J. L. Rodwell's store
mUlllity in 1884; today he is ODe ·or at .4.xtI7II. WhPn I told him. tMot.1
the leading men connected with was the same man, he took my
the American Tobacco \ Company hand again and said, "This ts
and with the great Duke interests Billy Brown. I was a little boy In
of various kinds. For many years the community at the time and re-
Mr. Allen has made his home in member you so wen." He was then
New York City and is easily one and had been for a good long time
of America's leading citizens, and a useful minister of the gospel as
at the same time is equally as eas- a member of the North caronna
ily one of its finest Christian bus- Methodist Conference.

If one looks over the list of the



';;;;;;;~~===============================================lM 'feel that at some time I would' my folks at home as if I had re-Ipreach; but it was not until that: mained there, came back to Wake
summer that a definite decision Forest to teach the Bible in Aug-
was made. In my little room in Iust of 1896, a little in debt, but not
the store one night I faced the Ienough so to embarrass me at all.
question in earnest, surrendered My salary at college Was small, as
the matter to God as I knelt be-I my work was an experiment, and
fore Him, and wrote my pastor, the Trustees were making what was

I\==========================i===========================,;l!l Rev. Albert G. Wilcox, of Brink- probably with them a sort of ten-
Il! I lleyville, in Halifax County, as to I tative arrangement. My debt, less

~ LOOK agreed upon the funera was !A BACKWARD , . Ihow I felt. H~ brought the mat- tha~ ~hree hundred dollars, :w~
Part IV preached. It WIll be remembered tel' before the little country church paid off in a year or so, and God's

SPECIAL NOTES that Dr. Taylor was very near- at Quankie, and almost before I goodness, help, and blessing had
When I came to Axtell to begin sighted and could not tell who was knew it arrangements had been been as clearly demonstrated as rn

my work as clerk in Mr. J. L. Rod- present in the congregation. Some made for me to. go off to Wake the case of Joseph in Egypt, of
well's store, I took the train in days after the service at Browns, Forest as a ministerial student. Daniel in the fiery furnace, or of
Weldon for Ridgeway. At Ridge- the woman in Warrenton, came I left my home on the day after' Judson in the prison at Ava. This
way I was met by stokes Allen, into the parsonage to talk WIth the the Charleston earthquake, and paragraph is intensely personal,
who drove over on a two-horse preacher about the mother's fun- went very much as father Abraham and it has been written with ex-
wagon to meet the boy who was to eral, "Why," he said, "LucY, I did, "not knowing whither" I was treme reluctance and even with no
come, and to bring back with him preached your mother's funeral last going. When I reached Wake For- little embarrassment, but when
a load of goods for the store. With- Sunday." "Lor's mercy, Mr. Tay- est, I had thirty dollars in my God has been so gracious kind and
out exaggeration, w!1en I got oil lor, I won't there last Sunday!" pocket, For the sake of others helpful to a man, is it n~t nts duty
off the train in Ridgeway and And, of course, that was an Irre- who may have to deal with a sim- to let somebody know about it?
looked around, I think I must have parable calamity. What could be ilar situation, I am going to make Those who know me will testifY, I
felt very much as one of Dr. E. M. done about it? Would he not a boast. I have nothing, surely, to believe, that I have not made rt
Poteat's sons felt when he climbed preach it again when she could boast of in and of myself, but I habit of doing this sort of thing.
a mountain in company with his hear her darling mother's funeral? have a great deal to boast of when Three considerations have induced
father in New Hampshire. As they etc., etc. Dr. Taylor was one of I think of the perpetual, the un- me to say them here:
ascended the boy would look back the most resourceful men that I Ifailing, and the altogether rich and (1) It was here at B th t

"N" ld h "L I rowns aevery little while and remark on ever, saw., 0, Sal e, ucv. I ever-abundant help and blessing I made my start when I left home.
the height of their climb. Finally, don t thm~ I can preach that, of God. The thirty dollars with I never did return to my father's
they reached the top where they funeral.agam, but you let me know Iwhich I started was no more, prob- house to live after coming to AX-
could see for miles and miles some time when you are present, ably not as much in comparison, tell on July 15, 1884; (2) the peo-
around in the clear atmosphere of at B~owns on a sec?nd Sunday, and as the little lunch that the boy put ple here at Browns and in Warren
the late autumn arternoon. After I WIll call attention to you and into the hands of Jesus with which County have been So goOd to me
a moment of gazing about in utter your mother, and make a few nice to feed the multitude (John 6). through the years. The truth is,
amazements the boy exclaimed, remarks about her." This satls- My father was not a strong man that much of God's blessi and
"Whish! Daddy, I tell you I had fied Lucy, the remarks were made, physically, and was sick in bed help have been expressed t

n
.lh
g
,roul!!'n

no idea that the world was so and all was well that ended we)! when I left home to go to college, and by the good people right here;
big!" I felt the same way' that on the authority of William I was the only boy in the family '(two of the men that hel ed me
hot July afternoon when I first Shakespeare. * .. .. .. Ithat was large enough to work on at the time in question we~ War-
landed at Ridgeway. I felt very . • the farm. The situation appeared ren County men-Mr. B. P Pavis
much further from home than I Dr. Taylor had another interest- al~ost hopel~, and I was on the and Dr, R. D. Fleming. ~ note
did when I was in Egypt, Palestine ing funeral experience. It was verge 0 fgivmg up the effort and to Dr, Fleming was paid t Mrs.
or Turkey. How the world' has not so directly connected with remaining at home. My mother Fleming after his death W~h six
shrunken since July 1884! Browns, but Warrenton and Browns appeared on the scene at that point per cent interest added. A d so

.. .. .. ... are so closely associated that one land said, "No, son, you go on to I have said some thingS her: that
As I recall the situation at may almost' say that what concerns Wake Forest, stay as long as you I don't often refer to. There Is

Browns church when I first knew the one concerns the other also. can, and if we have to have you absolutely, nothing of Ithe pilous
it, there WIIS no Sunday School The washerwoman for the Taylors at home I will send for you.· If gesture about it, but only a simple
there. If so, there was practically lost ~er husband, and before long you don't stay three weeks you wlll acknowledgement of God and
no interest in it. But over near married again. One Sat)lrday' have done what you COUld." goodness to me d .

'ht h b d ~ ,an aSimllarCokesbury, Brother James A. Tun- mg ,wen hus an No. 2 broughu I left home on September 1 knowledgment to th
stall, Squire John W. Allen, Jim in the clothes, he told Miss Geor- 1886 under those conditions and touched me . h el people

, th t h t d t' In a e pful way inPurdue, and a few others were gla a e wan e 0 see Mr. Tay- went to college. I remained 111 these early days of i t
running a little Sunday School lor. Dr. Taylor appeared on the school ,ten years'n ~uccession, • '" '"s ~ Y years ago.
which must have had an attend- scene in due season in his accus- think that I did as much to help
ance of some forty or fifty. There tamed cheerful mood. "What can·
was quite a bit of enthusiasm in I do for you, Jim?" asked the
this School and I found great preacher. "Well, Dr. Taylor,
pleasure In attending it. It__ was Mandy told me to ax you ef you
in this Sunday School that I came wouldn't len her two dollars."
to knew Bro. Tunstall and his "Wnat's the trouble with Mandy,
young wife better than I did most Jim?" "She say, sir, dat she want
of the people of the community. to ouy her some moanin' close."
So close and beautiful was the "Mourning clothes, Jim, who's
friendship between us that when dead?" "Well, sir, Mr. Taylor, you
his third son was born, they named Isee hit's this way: Mandy, gwine
him Claude Cullom-an honor to ter have the funeral of her first
me which was greatly appreciated husband on Sunday week!"
then Qnd has bren ro 11 .* '" ...
years since. Claude is still one of Up to 1922 or 1923, I think it was,
my best friends and I wish that r there were no Sunday School rooms \
might have the privilege of seeing attached to the church bu~lng at,
more of him and of his good wife Browns. Rev. Fred N. Oay, of I
and mother. Winston-Salem, came to us about I

• • • • that time, held a revival for us
When I first saw Browns Churcb, that seemed to me to leave 18. fine \

there was a large gallery in the influence back of it. Soon after \'
front end of the building. This that, the propoSition was put be-
gallery was entered by a door from fore the church at Sunday School
the outside near the northeast one day, and when I came over to
corner of the house, if I remember preach on the next Second Sun-
the points of the compass properly day, they had cut down the big
in relation/to the landscape there, plne trees on the church yard and
This gallery was for the use of the had the logs about ready for the
,negroes, a few of whom still at.. sawmill. Soon the rooms had been

- tended church there. One or two built, were ready for use, and
negroes were still members of that have been a source of blessing to
church, declining to leave the the church from that day to this.
"white folks" and go off to the Brethren S. L. Bobbitt and Fate
near-by negro church. One of Weaver, both now of blessed mem-

d h 0"", were leading splrits In. start-these negro members had a aug - ., h
ter who lived in Warrenton. The ing and carrying to completIOn t e
mother at Browns died' and was work of building these rooms.

1
• • • •buried without a funera, :as was .

quite customary with both races- It was here at Ax\~ll m 18~6,
t . the funeral until a when I was there teachIng the ht-

pas ponmg f d t '
"convenient season." This daugh- tIe public school re erre 0 In
ter in Warrenton would visit Dr. former section of this paper,
Taylor every now and then to con- I came to the conclusion that I
fer about the funeral of her would preach. It really is hard fo;1'
mother. Finally, the time me to recall the time when I dldn t

A BACKWARD LOOK THROUGH
SIXTY YEARS AT BROWNS

BAPTIST CHURCH

since been discarded as a store, and
is now used, Miss Eula Allen tells
me, as a storage house for the
farm; but whenever I pass. it I
feel like taking off my hat to it
'and saying, "Thanks to the Giver
of all good, and to the many friends
who, in this place and on this spot,
were used of God to help and bless
the boy...:.Dear Mr. Tom Watson,
Mr. Peter Allen, Mr. Austin Allen,
Mr. Lewis Watson, not to speak of
Mr. Ed. Rodwell, Capt. Bob Allen,
and Sheriff"-Mr. Walter Allen,
who used to sit on the porch of the
little store and talk over all sorts
of things. Their high id~ls of
life, their clean speech, their
beautiful fellowship with one
another, their adherence to the
principles of right, all combined to
make them valuable and valued I
teachers of the quiet, modest boy
who looked on and listened white
the elders talked. Blessings on the
memory of these and many others
as we think of them after these
sixty years!"

Nor were these teachers all of
the masculine gender.
has been made of dear "Aunt Sal-
lie," and of Mrs. Walter
thaln whom no two finer
ever lived. But there were also
Mrs. J. L. Rodwell, Mrs. Tom Wat-
son, Mrs. Peter Allen, Mrs. Lewis
W)atson, Mrs. Lewjs Allen, Moo.
Howard Allen, Mrs. Walter Smith-
wick, and a host of others whose
beautiful example and whose words
of kindness and encouragement a~'e
recalled with genuine
and with great pleasure. Theil'
references to Scott, Dickens, Shake-
speare 'and other literary worthies
furnished to me just about my
earliest lessons in literature.
had no idea that they were
anything for that modest,
boy; but again he was listening
and catching everything he could

more than
knew. Thanks to them today, ann
blessings on their memory for-

By DR. W. R. CULLOM

ever!
III * III _*

And now these "special notes"
are finished. As I think of it all,
if I may be allowed, I shall close
these notes with a stanza from one
of my' favorite poets-John Green-
leaf Whittier;

"I know riot where his islands
Their fronded palms in air;
I only know I cannot drift
Beyond his love and care."

(This is the fourth of six arti-
cles prepared by Dr. Cullom, The
fifth will appear in an early
issue of The Warren Record.)



fIlg everything he could ,
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HISTORY OF BROWNS BAPTIST CHURCH

1
EARLY TIMES.

3

Very little is known about the early religious history of War-
ren County. There must, however, have been preaching places in
various parts of the county. It is certain that there was an Epis-
copal Church, known as Saint Johns, in the neighborhood of Jones'
Springs, and there was another somewhere north of Norlina. There
must also have been Presbyterians among the early settlers; for
the Presbyterians built the first church that was erected in War-
renton.

There were, doubtless, among the early settlers of this county,
Episcopalians, Presbyterians, and Baptists. We know that the
Baptists were here at an early day; because in 1750 Dr. Josiah
Hart preached at Reedy Creek Meeting House. This church must
have existed previous to 1750; in that year the church was re-or-
ganized upon the doctrines of Free-Grace by Peter Peterson Van-
horne and Benjamin Miller. The church could not have been re-
organized if it had not previously existed. There were, doubtless,
other Baptist preaching places in the territory now embraced in
Warren County.

John Tanner, who lived near Snows-Hill was shot, and ser-
iously wounded while baptizing a woman in Roanoke river. This
occurred in 1777. Tanner's Church (now Warren Plains) was nam-
ed for him, and in the early days was known as Elder Tanner's
Meeting House, just as Gardners was known as Elder Gardner's
Meeting House.

The records have been lost, but it is certain that John Tanner
gave the land on which the meeting house stood and built Tanner's
Meeting House before 1800, probably before 1776. We have his-
torical data showing that Reedy Creek had an existence prior to
1750, and that Tanners, Gardners, and Browns, well known Bap-
tist meeting houses, were arms of Reedy Creek Church long before
1800.

The early Baptist churches in this section were very loosely
organized. Indeed, they could hardly be called organized churches.
A number of 'people holding the doctrines common to Baptists
would build a meeting house for the worship of God and secure a

Pam. 4 I 0



4 HISTORY OF BROWNS BAPTIST CHURCH

preacher. Here they would meet from time to time, worship 'and
administer the ordinances. They had no church clerk, kept no re-
cords, and had great contempt for close, systematic organization.
This is the reason that we are compelled to depend upon tradition,
ratRer than records, for their history.

--0-

II
BROWNS.

Although we have no records, it is certain that long before
1830 there was. a well-known Baptist Meeting House near where
the Axtell and Henderson road crosses Fishing Creek. It was
known as Allen's or Brown's' Meeting House.

"Aunt Sallie" Allen, who was born in 1809, told me that she
went to_preaching there in her early childhood; and Mr. William
Bowden, who was several years older than she, went to school at
this old church, and informed me that in his early boyhood it w
an old, weather-beaten building. He said "It looked to be thirty::
forty years old, and was sometimes called Allen's and sometimes

Brown's old meeting house." There is a letter extant wr'tt .I en m
1821 by a gentleman in Tennesssee to a friend in Warren Cou

B 'M' H nty,
in which he speaks of rown I!I eetmg ouse as "Old Browns"

But we have facts indicating that Brown's Meeting House w .. as prob-
ably in existence before the RevolutIOnary War.

Elder John Rooker, who moved from Warren County N, orth
. Carolina to York District, South Carolina previous to May 179

R· h d V' .. 2,says that he came from IC mon, rrgmia, to Bute (now Warren)
County before the Revolutionary War, as a school teacher, and that
he married Ann Hawkins, daughter of John Hawkins, EsqUire. Mr
Rooker and his people owned a tract of land in the neighborhood 0;
Browns Church, a~d John Hawkins,. the father of Ann HaWkins
whom he married, bved on the planta~lQn now.owned by Mr. Thoma!>
Plummer. This located Mr., Rooker m the neighborhood of Brown's
Meeting House. Therefore, when he says he "joined the Ba .

t " 't . id h PtlSt
Church in Warren Coun Y ,1 1S eVI ent t at he referred to h

h
. . t e

little band of Baptists wors ippmg at Brown's Meeting House
which at that time was an arm ·of Reedy Creek Church, as was nlso
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Gardners and Tanners. Later Tanners was organized into an in-
dependent church, and Browns became an arm of Tanners.

A careful examination of these facts and traditions clearly in-
dicates that in Warren County there were four loosely organized
Baptist bodies co-operating together as one church. These were
known as Tanners, Gardners, the Mill Pond, and Browns Meeting
Houses. Tanners was the organized church where the members
worshipping at the ahcv ~ named points held their membership.
Thi.s is further proved by the fact that these point>; seem to have
constituted a single pastorate, and were always served by the same
pastor. -Tn addition to this we nave a record of a conf=ronce meet-
ing held at Tanner" at which a committee was apDoint.~d to secure
titles to the land on which Gardners, the Mill Pon-t, and Browns
Meeting House were situated. This indicates that Tanners held
some c.ntrol over the above uamed meeting houses. Th;; condition

of things existed at an early Gt.}.

At some time before 1800 Browns must have been an indepen-
dent church; for there is good reason to believe that it was at one
time a member of the Flat River Association. It is, however, prob-
able that on account of its small membership it gave up its inde-
pendent existence and resumed organic relations with Tanners,
and continued a part of Tanners Church until 1830, when the church
was again organized as an independent body under the name of
Drowns, and has so continued to the present time.

The exact date of the beginning of Browns Church cannot be
accurately fixed, but the facts and traditions herein set forth, in-
dicate that the church existed in some form before 1790, and it is
strongly probable that it existed previous to the Revolutionary War.

It is not certain, but, it is very probable that John Tanner was
\ the first preacher at Browns. He was succeeded by Thomas Gard-
ner, who served from some unknown date to about 1825 or 6. Wil-
loughby Hudgins succeeded Gardner, and was the preacher when
the church was regularly constituted as a Baptist Church in 1830.

--0.-

III.
ORGANIZED.

Up to this time there were no records of the congregation, but
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in 1830 the church was regularly organized, and from this date we
have authentic records.

In 1830 the congregation worshipping at Browns Meeting
House realized that the time had come when they could serve in
the Kingdom of God as an independent church much better than as
a dependency of Tanners. Accordingly on Saturday before the
fourth Sunday in December 1830 the Baptists living in this neigh_
borhood were constituted into a regular Baptist Church, by Elders
Thomas Crocker and Willoughby Hudgins, under the name of
Browns Baptist Church. The names of the constituent members
were brethren,

Obediah Earls,
John Daniel,
James Smithwick,
William Rudd.

Sisters.
Elisabeth Daniel,
Frances SmithWick,
Sally Rudd,
Jane Perdue,
Liza Harris,
Rebecca Baskett,
Joice Earls.

Immediately after its organization, J,ames Southerland was receiv-
ed into the church on the recommendation of a letter from Hay-
woods Meeting House, now Corinth Church. Elder Willoughby
Hudgins, who had been preaching here since 1825 or 6 Was chosen
pastor; and James Southerland Was elected Clerk; and James
Smithwick, and John Daniel were ordained deacons.

Thus we see the little church of twelve members regularly con-
stituted and officered setting out on the great Work of the Kingdom.
They were few in number, but they were established in the doctrines
of the New Testament, strong in the faith, and Were ready to go
forward in the Master's work. They were united and happy, and
did not dream that a cloud had already arisen which Would pour its
tempestuous storm upon them to harass, discourage, diVide, and if
possible, destroy them. Little did they think that before three
years their peace and unity would be destroyed, and strife, discord,
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and bitterness would divide the little band then so united and
happy.

The church united with the Tar River Association; and, except
for a short period, has continued in that connection to the present
time. It has always been represented, except in the sessions of
1835, 36, 37, and 38.

Elder Willoughby Hudgins was a strong preacher. His preach;
ing was strikingly evangelistic, and under his ministry the church
made rapid progress. In 1834 the membership had grown to sixty-

two.
As has been indicated, the church in the early times was some-

times called Allens and sometimes Browns Meeting House. This
probably grew out of the fact that Mr. Charles Allen was the
principal mover in building the first meeting house. The land on
which it was built was given by Vincent Allen, the son of Charles
Allen, and the house was erected near the home of Archibald
Brown who took a deep interest in the building, hence the two
names by which the church was for a long time known. After
1830 it began to be known exclusively as Browns+Meeting House,
and now there are very few who know that it was ever called Al-
lens Meeting House. Mr. Vincent Allen in writing the deed, con-
Vf,y:ng' the land to the church, called it by the double name, Browns,

or AlIens Meeting House.

--0--

IV.

TROUBLE.

We now approach a period, in the history of the church, that
we would b'b.dly forget and blot out forever. But this period, al-
though dark, is a part of the history of the church; and we must
be true to the facts of history, no matter how unpleasant they
may be.

When the church was organized in 1830 it united with the
'I'ar River Association which was considered a missionary body.
This Association was bam out of the strife that was then raging
between Anti-Missionary and Missionary Baptists. Very naturally,

7
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when th
and
Ch-rch

the membe.s of the church
acted cant: ry to their judgment, but hoping to promote peace and
good-Iellow hip, th Y compli.:d with the wi,hes of the clerk, and
-ithdrew from the A soeletion.

If the motive of the church, in withdrawing from the Tar
River Association, wa to promote peace, it soon found that it had
m de a ad mi take; for the demon of discord had entered. and
could net be cast out by compromise.

In a little while after the church had withdrawn from the As-
soci tion, it beg n to be worried by <fJe_ ion and re.::olntion!' ccn-
cerning the Old School and .' ew School Baptista, and with refer-
ence to missionary operation. These were dark days. The church
meetings, in tead of being easons of spiritual refre. bing, becama
occasions of debate, discord, nd contenti n. The pro,.;perity of tbe
church was ended. and the hopes of that noble band that con:;titute
the church in 1 30 seemed to be dead.

This condition of thingos continued until the latter par t of the
spring of 1838. The clerk, doubtless, thouzht that the time was
ripe for firmly establi hing Browns in the principles of the Anti •
..Ii ionary Hapti t. He. therefore, offered the follOwing resolution:

"That we will not ask into our pulpit, to preach, any per on in
favor of the in titutions of the day, and that our pas o. shall preach
at his own appointments here, and that it i not expedient for him
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to ask any person into the pulpit without the consent of the
church."

Alhough this resolution was adopted, it created great dissatis-
faction among many of the members. These complained to the
pastor, and he presented their complaint to the church at the next
conference. At this conference, very earnest efforts were made to
restore harmony, but nothing was accomplished.

About this time the Anti-mission element in the church began
to hold private meetings, without the presence or knowledge of the
pastor. Thus matters continued to grow worse, until Saturday
before the fourth Sunday in December 1838. In this conference,
persistent efforts to promote peace were again made, but they
were ineffectual. At last it was suggested that the Anti-missionary
brethren present such a motion to the conference as would satisfy
them. Whereupon Mr. Simeon Southerland submitted the follow-
ing resolution:

"That we have no fellowship with missionaries, nor for them
that do fellowship them; that we will not commune with mission;
aries, nor with them that do commune with them."

The church promptly rejected this resolution, whereupon twelve
members left the church, and declared non-fellowship with it.

They were:
James Southerland,
Simeon Southerland,
Colier Foster,
Richard Power,
John Aschew,
J ames Goodson,
William Rudd,
Rebecca Southerland,
Martha Jordan,
Sally Rudd,
Mary Power,
Evelina Peobles.

The Clerk of the church was one of the seceding members. II\)
took with him all the books and papers belonging to the church,
and refused to return them to the church. Among these papers
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were the deed to the land on which the church stood, the church
covenant, and articles of faith. These valuable documents were
never returned to the church, A few years ago one of the descen-
dants of the church clerk made a diligent search for these docu-
ments, for the purpose of restoring them to the church, but he could
not find them. "t is almost certain that they were burned, a good
many years 9<to, in the fire that consumed the residence of the
clerk. Man)' valuable, historical facts were doubtless lost, when
these docu.nents were burned, for the want of which, the church his-
torian v'JI forever be unable to give accurate information with ref-
e"enc~ to the early history of the church.

After the withdrawal of the disaffected members, the church
'~r.rtinued in conference; and, although the record is silent on this
.oint, it is certain that those who had so long destroyed the peace
~nd prosperity of the church were promptly excluded.

Immediately after the withdrawal of the clerk, John Daniel
was appointed to succeed him; and Elder Willoughby Hudgins, who
had wisely guided the church through the troubles of the past years,
continued to serve as pastor.

Peace and harmony being restored the prosperity of the church
was renewed, and at almost every meeting there were applicants for
membership. These were required to relate their christian exper-
ience without help. No questions were asked candidates for mem-
bership, until they had made their statements. After this the pas-
tor,and such members as desired to do so, might ask them questions.
It was a serious thing to join the church in those days, and those
who were approved for baptism were properly required to give the
reason for the hope that was in them.

The discipline of the church was faithfully administm'cd. 'r')('
records show that those who walked disorderly Were required to ap-
pear before the church and to answer to the charges preferred
against them. If they were guilty, they were promptly excluded,
unless they confessed their wrong doing, and gave evidence of re-
psntance. In those days it was hard to get into the eburcn, hut
easy to get out. In cur time it is easy to get in, and the gate of
death is about the only means of exit. The old-time way was more
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scriptural, and put a premium on church membership which our

present method has removed.

The church records show that beginning with 1839 the church
changed the time of its meetings, from the fourth Sunday and Sat-
urday before, to the second Sunday and Saturday before in every
month; and this has been the time of the monthly meetings at
l~l'owns for the past seventy-six years.

At the August meeting in 1839, the church unanimously re-
solved to send delegates to the Tar River Association. This action
Was taken on the motion of Brother James Smithwick, grandfather
of Our efficient deacon, James Walter Smithwick. James Smith-
wick and Richard Duke were appointed delegates to represent the
church in the next session of the Tar River Association; and since
that time the Church has been represented in every session of the

Association.
In those days a letter of correspondence was carefully prepared

by some brother appointed by the church for the delegates to carry
to the Association. These letters were meagre, as to their finan-
cial statistics, but they were usually very full of information set-
ting forth the condition of the church from various standpoints.
In those days .. great stress was laid upon the spiritual condition of
the church; we put the emphaRis, in these latter days, upon the fi-
nancial showing of the church. After all, it may be that the spirit;
ual condition and financial showing of a church are more closely

connected than many people think.

It is interesting to note that many of the members who were
then active in the church are still represented in its membership.
Durinr; the pastorate of Elder Hudgins, the Allens, Tunstalls, PCl'-

((ues, Smithwicks, Clarkes, Watsons, and others united with the
church; and their descendants are still valued members of it.

In September 1840 John Watson joined the church by letter
from Wake Forest, where he had been attending college. In July
1843 his father, William Watson, Sr., was received into the church
by baptism. These were the first Watsons whose names appear in
the church records. Both of them were faithful members of the
church. A few years later William Watson gave the land on which
the present meeting house was built, and John Watson was a soui ce
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of spiritual and financial strength to the church as long as he lived.
At the April meeting 1843, John R. Johnson was received bY

. . ). Rich-letter from the third Baptist Church (now Grace Street III

mond, Virginia. Brother Johnson was a faithful member. A few
years later, he became a constituent member of the Warrenton
Ohurch, and rendered valuable service until his death, which oc-
curred in 1889.

O· did t meet atn account of Inclement weather, the church 1 no
th l·· O'B' an desirede regu ar tims In December 1840; but Solomon ry
t " t' confer-o JOInthe church by baptism; therefore, the church me In

. f ctor?once December the 23rd. 1840, and his experience being satis a
t h . d into theo t e church, he was baptized immediately, and receive
fellowship of the church. It seems that in those days baptism and
church membership were considered too important to be deferred.

On Thursday the 12th day of October 1844, Brother Solomon G.
O'Bryan was ordained to the full work of the gospel ministry, by
the church. Elders W. H. Jordan and Willoughby Hudgins actin~
as presbytery. This is the first instance in which this church sen
forth, from among its members, II' preacher of the gospel.

Mr. O'Bryan was a native of Warren County, belonged to a
· .' d excellentpromInent family, was a good all round man, an an

preacher. A few years after his ordination he moved South, prob-
ably to Texas, where he doubtless long ago finished his course with
joy.

In May 1844 Brother Solomon Perdue was baptized, and in
J f th d br,p'oiz;eJ.une 0 e same year his wife Sister Sarah Per ue, was , .

" . . El" abct1~On the latter date Brother Elza Hicks and his WIfe, IZ.
united with the church by letter from Haywoods. These w~re
faithful members, and for many years rendered valuable serVIce
in the community.

mem-In June 1842 a committee of four men, two of whom were
bel'S of the church and two not members were appointed to keep
order during preaching, and to keep the bouse and seats clean.

I it ethod ofn 1843 at the May meeting the church changed Ism
· . . t uld not bereCe1VIngmembers so that in the future applican s wo

required to relate their christian experience unaided, but would be
· d' t' as werereceiva Into the church upon answering such ques Ions
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:suitable. This was a radical change, the value of which is an open
,question.

In June 1843 Brethren J. R. Johnson and John Watson were
appointed to purchase a suit of clothing to be used by the pastor
when baptizing; and later Brother WilliamWatson,Sr., was appoint-
ed to take care of this suit, and have it ready wheen needed. This
shows the attention that the church paid to little things that were
nevertheless important.

The Tar River Association met with Browns Church Saturday
before the first Sunday in October 1844. At this session of the
Association there were sixteen churches represented by thirty-eight
delegates. A large congregation was present, especially on Sun-
day.

At the November meeting 1844James Rodwellwas appointed a
delegate to meet with other delegates from the churches composing
the Tar River Association to employ and settle an itinerant preacher
in the bounds of the Association. This meeting was held at Sandy
Creek Church in Franklin County Saturday before the third Sunday
in December 1844. Elder Thomas Wilcox was secured as mission-
ary. The Associational Minutes show that Brother Wilcoxhad been
Workingunder the direction of the Association since 1842,but with-
out a specified salary. At the August meeting 1845James W. Rod-
well was appointed to collect thISamount subscribed by the church
to Support the itinerant.

At the August meeting 1845 John Daniel resigned as, church
clerk. He succeeded James Southerland, as clerk of the church, ill
November 1838; and served faithfully and efficiently until, on ae-
count of the infirmities of age, he felt himself incapable of dis-
charging the duties of the office. His resignation was accepted.
Mr. Daniel died sometime between January the first 1847 and
the following April.

Mr. Daniel was a man of strong character, distinguished for
his piety, zeal, and stability. He was known as the man who al,-
ways had prayers in his family; and he is said to have conducted,
in a house built for that purpose, the first Sunday School ever 0)'·

ganized in Warren County. He has many descendants in this and
other parts of the State, who seem to have inherited the noble
qualities of their honored ancestor. Among these are Mrs. Zach.
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H NicholsonTurneT, 11". Joyce Coleman and her children, Mrs. J... f Meck-
nd her children, J. W. Shearin, the Smiths and Kendricks 0 t te

th S a c.I burg,.·. C., nd rnany others in various parts of ~ b si-
. t m uendanta of John Daniel are men prommen ble

1· valuan men di tinguished for their true woman mess, 1
h gospe.church member , gOOddeacons and able ministers of t e st

• all: Fore~.mODgthe preachers are Rev. James I.Kendrick, of W e {ulC
d d success• ,j nd Rev. Richard G. Kendrick, the belove an John

pastor of Park View Church, Portsmouth, Va, Such men as
iel ne r die. d

. 1 s clerk, anon was elected to succeed John Dame a . of
rved the church in this capacity until the spnng :l

H a man of affairs. accumulated a large estate, was
h eetings,nt member of the church, regularly attended t e m h

1
. f the churca arge contnOutor to all the enterprises 0 he

on of the first to contribute one thousand dollars to t b
Dapti t Orphan e at Thomasville which made possible the estu -
u rnent of that great Institution: When he was old and infirm.d h' . d b his owPan I min was 110 impaired that he could not rem em er .

h
did '. h hand In-8m, e I not forget the meeting days of his c urc , f

at ODatUlnding. He died in 1889 having been a member 0t'
, Wa-Brown Church fifty years. His devoted wife, Mrs. Mary G.

ffi . nt helpin ev ry gOOdWord and work his willing and e ere lm
t. 1nd • it Was likely her Christly spirit that influenced hi
rn of his noblest deeds.
At th A 'I ' t death ofpn meetmg 1847, on account of the recenJ h D . b other toon 0 n antel, the church resolved to elect some I'

hi
. olved tom In the otlie of deacon. It was, therefore, res d

' t'g~It a matter of futing and prayer until the May mee m ,
h

esentedeae man to Vote for the brother who seemed to be pr
to his mind, Aeeordingly, at the May meeting Brother Solomon
Perdu s chosen deacon, and was ordained at the November
In ng 1 7.

tern ofAt the February meeting 1849 the church adopted a sys
, . s toof decorum to guide it in its business meetings, PreVlOU

t m the church had been without such a guide.

At the August m ting 1849, Turner Allen was elected and 01'-
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dained a deacon, and served in that office until his death, which oc-
curred in 1889. He was a faithful member of the church, a good
deacon and f 11 .', care u y attended to the affairs of the Kmgdom.

In September 1851, Elder Willoughby Hudgins, who had preach-
ed at Browns Meeting House ever since 1826 or '6, and had been
the pastor of the church from its organization in 1830, resigned for
the purpose of moving to Georgia. The church was, therefore, un-
der tho .e necessity of securing another pastor. At a meeting held for
that purpose in October 1861, Elder N. A. Purefoy was unanimous-
ly called to the pastorate. He accepted the call, and entered upon
his labors, as pastor of Browns Church, Saturday before the second

Sunday in January 1852.

V.

PUREFOY'S PASTORATE.
Mr. Purefoy began his labors at Browns under the most favor-

able circumstances. He was in the prime of early manhood, was a
preacher of recognized ability, had just completed a successful pas-
torate' F . lthm ayetteville, and was connected by marriage WI many
people of influence in Browns neighborhood. The church was unit-
ed and strong. The preaching and labor's of Mr. Hudgins, which
Were strongly evangelistic, had largely increased the membership,
and Mr. Purefoy found them ready to be indoctrinated in the foun-
dation principles of the gospel. He was especially qualified, for this
Work, and heartily gave himself, during his pastorate, to the two-
fold work of winning disciples and training them in the mysteries
of the doctrine of Christ. He worked so quietly, and the church
moved along so smoothly that nothing of a striking nature is re-

corded until November 1853. '
At this meeting the church unanimously resolved to build a

new house of worship on the middle road near Mulholm's Spring;
which is the site on which the church now stands. John Watson,
Turner Allen, Sr., and Solomon Perdue were appointed a commit-
tee to draft a plan and ascertain the probable cost of the building,
and report at the next meeting. This action was taken; because the
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old meeting house was badly located, and was so delapidated that,fl
new building was a necessity.

At a subsequent meeting the committee submitted a plan of th,e
ti g house drawn by Jacob Holt, of Warrenton which whenmee In , ,

completed would cost a thousand and fifty dollars. The necessary
funds were provided, and a building committee consisting of Bre-
thren John Watson, W. B. Rodwell,Turner Allen, and Messrs. H. J.
Jones, and Solon Southerland was appointed to contract for the
building of the meeting house, and superintend its erection. The
new meeting house was completed, and ready for occupancy, by
Saturday before the second Sunday in December 1855, at which
time the church moved into it. The old location was hallowed by
many precious memories, and doubtless many hearts were sad and
many eyes were wet with tears, when for the last time the congre-
gation worshipped at the dear old place. But many changes had
occurred in the location of the members, and the future prosperity
of the church made the change necessary, and so the congregation
eagerly took possession of the new house, and proceeded to go for-
ward with the work of the Kingdom.

On Saturday before the second Sunday in September 1856,we
have the first record of a collection taken in the church for the ob-
jects of the State Convention. The church divided this contribution
as follows:

Home Missions .
Foreign Missions .
Ministerial Education .

$7.25
6.50
17.00

Total $30.75

The church has made many contributions since then; but this,
though small, showedthat the church had taken its stand in favor of
progressive christianity, and meant that with Browns Church the
word missionary was something more than a name.

In April 1858 the church resolved to have the house of wor-
ship painted.

In September 1858 George Tunstall was received into the
church by baptism. He was the father of our late beloved deacon,
James A. Tunstall, and the grandfather of Our young brother, Rev.
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George Taylor Tunstall. The coming of George Tunstall, Sr., into
the church was the beginning of many years of faithful service ren-
dered by his son and grandson and other members of his family
in the work of the Kingdom.

The year of 1859 was marked by a large number of additions to
the church. Many of these were members of the Best and Clark
families. They were faithful in their day and generation. Some
of these were Sisters Susan Best, Lucy Best, Bettie Best, Elizabeth
Clark and Brethren William Clark, Benjamin Best, and William
Perdue. All of these have passed away except Bettie Best now
Mrs. Thomas Reavis.

In those days it was customary for churches which had difficul-
ties that they could not settle, to ask neighboring churches to aid
them. Accordingly at the June meeting 1860, the church received
a communication from the church at Gardners requesting aid in
settling a difficulty at the next conference at Gardners. The re-
quest was granted, and Turner Allen, Solomon Perdue, and John
Watson were appointed to attend to this matter.

From 1861 to 1865 the church was passing through the war
period. It kept up its regular meetings, and its business was trans-
acted as usual. There were frequent additions to the church.

Many of these were negroes.
At the March meeting 1863 Brother Solomon Perdue stated to

the church that, on account of bodily affiictions, he would have to
resign his office as deacon of the church; but that he would continue
to act, until a successor could be ordained. The church accepted
his resignation, and immediately, unanimously elected his son, Jos-
eph Perdue, who was in the army, to be ordained a deacon. This
gallant soldier laid down his life on his country's altar, and never
returned to his home and was never ordained.

Browns Church and surrounding country, like every other sec-
tion of our South Land, suffered severely in consequence of the
war. Almost every man, who was able for military service, was in
the army. Many of them were severely wounded, and others died
on the field of battle, or in hospitals. A number of the men of
Browns Church were gallant soldiers, and some of them sleep in
soldiers graves. But the church survived the trials of war, and
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came out of those dark days to work more vigorously for the pro-
motion of the cause of Christ in the community and in the world.

The last record of the church during war times, was November
1864. At this meeting James R. Smithwick, the father of James
Walter Smithwick, was received for baptism.

In the upheaval incident upon the close of the war, the business
of the church seems to have been temporarily suspended. At
least, there are no records of meetings or of work done from Novem-
ber 1864 until Saturday before the second Sunday in September
1865. At this meeting eight were received for baptism; five
white and three colored. Among the Whites were John W. Allen,
and his sister Damaris Allen, now Mrs. Sam Bobbitt. Although
there are no records for this period, Pastor Purefoy was faithfully
preaching the word; and his preaching bore fruit in eight baptisms.

At the January meeting 1866,Rev. Dr. J. B. Solomon,William
P. Solomon,and Mary M. Solomonwere received by letter from the
High Street Church of Richmond, Virginia.

In consequence of the Nat Turner Insurrection, negroes had
not been allowed to preach. A State law prohibited them from
holding meetings unless under the control of respectable white peo-
ple of the community. This was necessary to prevent designing
leaders from leading them into trouble. After the close of the War
Between the States this law became a dead letter, and they held
meetings and preached whers and when they pleased. The white
people approved of this change. Therefore, at the meeting of the
church on the secondSunday in June 1867,Henry West and Daniel
Boyd, respectable colored members, Were licensed to preach the
gospel. I have no information as to Daniel Boyd, but Henry West
was a devout christian and a faithful minister of the gospel. Both
white and coloredhad confidencein him. He did much good among
his own race. Someyears ago he finished his Course,and went to
his reward, and Browns Churchheartily joined his church at Green-
wood in erecting a monumel'l.tto his memory.

The first intimation of a movement among the colored people,
in this section, to organize an independent church appears in the re-
cord for the secondSunday in October1867,Whenthirty-three color-
ed members were granted letters of dismission for the purpose of
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organizing a church in 'the neighborhood of Mr. W. K. Kerney's.
The church was organized and is still in existence, and is known as
Coley's Spring. Rev. Henry West was, doubtless, the leader in this
movement. Rev. Isaac Alston has for many years been the effi-
cient pastor.

It is interesting to note that, at the September meeting 1870
Susan E. Clark, Mary E. Perdue, James A. Tunstall, and Lewis AI~
len were baptized and received into the fellowship of the church.
All these proved to be loyal members of the church, and the two
brethren were later ordained by the church as deacons. Deacon
Lewis Allen is the only one of them who is still a member of this
church. The two sisters hold their membership elsewhere; and
Deacon James A. Tunstall, after a life of faithful service, has gone

to his reward.
At the August meeting in 1872, Brother Elza Hicks, whose

worth had been proved by many years of faithful service, was
chosen a deacon, and was ordained on the fifth Sunday in the
same month. The presbytery consisted of Revs. N. A. Purefoy and

C. T. Bailey.
At the June conference 1879 a committee, consisting of John

W. Allen, James A. Tunstall, and John Watson, was appointed to
revise the roll of members, by dropping those from whom they
could not get a satisfactory hearing. It was so arranged that if
any members dropped by the committee should report themselves to
the church, and give a satisfactory reason for their non-attendance,
they should be restored to their place in the church without further
action. The church was forced to take this action; because it was
unable to locate some of its members. What to do with the non-
affiliating members is one of the most difficult problems that our

churches have to solve.
Mr. Purefoy did not strongly favor holding protracted meet-

ings, but he occasionally commenced a meeting on Thursday or
Friday and continued through the following Sunday. Browns
Church seemed ripe for a meeting; therefore, commencing on the
second Sunday in October 1879 he conducted a most interesting
series of meetings, which resulted in a gracious revival. As a re-
sult of this special effort twelve persons were baptized and received
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into the church. These were Sisters Sue Allen, Mary Tunstall, Sue
Best, Bettie Clark, Ada Mabry, Mary E. Powell, Lillian Watson,
and Brethren B. F. Best, E. T. Rodwell, Dan T. SmithWick, Joseph
L. Rodwell, and T. O. Mabry. None of these are now members of
this church. Three of them, Sue Best, Joseph Rodwell and T. O.
Mabry have heard the call of the Master and gone to their re-
ward the others hold their membership elsewhere. In this m t.

' .~Pastor Purefoy was ably assisted by Revs. James A. Mundy and
James A. Pitchford.

At the close of the meeting Mr. Purefoy informed the church
that he could no longer serve as pastor. He urged them to secure
another without delay, as he did not wish to leave them Without a
pastor. His resignation was accept~d. At a call meeting held a
few days later, John W. Allen and John Watson were apPointed a
committee to secure a pasto:. At the regula~ meeting on Saturday
before the second Sunday m November, thIs committee reported
that they had secured the services of Rev. D. A. Glenn, at a salary
of one hundred and fifty dollars a year.

This is the first time in the history of the church that a ifl
specI _

ed amount is mentioned as the salary of the pastor. The· church
doubtless compensated its pastors; but, at this late day, We have no
means of learning the amount, or how the matter Was m

. . anaged.There is good reason for believing that the church carefull
H d . Y pro,vided for the support of Elder u gins. He Was a great favorite

with the congregation, and the people took pleasure in Contr·b t.
. I U Ingto his support, but the amount receIved by him Was Considered a

·ft rather than a salary paid for services rendered. Th· 1
~, up~
seems to have been satisfactory to both people and Pastor. It
doubtless prevailed during the pastorate of Elder Purefoy.

This congregation was devoted to Mr. Hudgins, and at on t·;
. e Imepurchased a home for him. at Coley's Cross Roads, nOWVicksbo

ro
,

where he lived for some time,

We have now come to the close of Mr. Purefoy's Past t
ora e. Heed Browns Church as pastor twenty-eight years D .

serv . Unng his
storate the church enjoyed peace and prosperity. He'" .

~ "Ua~~but effective worker. There were not many gathered i
. b t th b t· 1 nto thechurch at anyone time, U Q t\p ~sm\.\~\'lat~rsWere frequently
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D.A.GLE
VI.

PA TORATE.

,
troubled; and those who joined the church under his mini try re
usually worth counting. The church under -his pastorate laid.
good foundation for future service.

Mr. Purefoy a Ma tel' of Arts of Colurobi 11 University
of Wa hington City. Hi Ie ming was profound, extensive, and ac-
curate. He was probably the roo t profound schol I' in the county,
but he made no p rsde of his learning. He WIlBa d voted chriJl-
tian, and an able minis tel' of the word, and h 11'11 noted for his
~iet, unaffected piety. He enjoyed the confidence of all ho 1m
him, and many tenderl. loved him. The fragnnc of hiB lif till
lingers, and the pa tor ho ucceeded him ha e I' peel large I' -

suits from his labor .

Rev. D. A. Glenn. having al.'cepted a call to the pa torate, as-
sumed charge of the church on Saturday before th ond • und y

in Janu ry 1 O. He began, at once, to vigorously pro UUl the
ork, and, from th fir t, hi effort were wonderfully bl

Congregation npidly increa ed, and indication of inter t and
efficiency ere manite t in every department of the work of th

church.
At the :Yay meeting 1 S3 Jo.eph L. Rodwell

Allen were elected de I.'On5,and were ordained t

meeting.
At the June meeting 1 3, the church unanimou Iy I' olved to

contribute quarterly to State, Home, and Foreign mL ion , nnd to
Ministerial education. This 19 an jndicatio" of th progr that
wa being made along the line of _YBt matie b nevolenc . und

~r. Glenn' leadership.
Pa:tor Glenn, having ccepted a call to become p tor of

d1t~1"'hin Pet "burg, "lrg-ini. , res ign d pastoral car of the churc:!.
at the • 'ovember meeting in 1 4. His resignation was reluctantly
accepted; for the church incerely loved him, and regretted to 10.
thi f ithful and beloved friend nd pit tor.

He !'Veil Brown (Thurch fi I' year" a pa. tor. Thi i th
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shortest pastorate in the history of the church, but it Was emj,
nsntlv successful. Many were baptized during this short pastorate'
and, perhaps, a larger number of white people were received int~
the church than during any other five consecutive years in the hi, u-
tory of the church. I would like to give the number that M

r.
Glenn baptized, and also their names; but not more than half the
meetings were recorded, and it is, therefore, impossible for me to
do so.

Mr. Glenn, by his earnest christian life, faithfulness to duty
and warm-hearted friendliness, won the love and confidence of th~
entire community.

Previous to Mr. Glenn's pastorate the church seldomheld a pro_
tracted meeting. The doors of the church were opened at

eVery
conference, and people were expected to join, and they often did

, so.Since the close of Mr. Purefoy s pastorate, a decided effort .
made, once a year, to win souls to Christ and increase the.... b IS

."em er,ship of the church. We have not expected people to ..
JOIn thechurch at other times, and our expectations have been full .

. y realIzedBoth church and pastor are responsible for this unfortun it h .
a e c angeand both should make an earnest effort to correct it. '

The influence of Mr. Glenn's life, character and k .
, wor IS stillfelt in this church and community, and he richly de 1

. serves the dmiration and love of our people. a -

VII.
T. J. TAYLOR'S PASTORATE.

Mr. Glenn closed his labors with the church' N
In oVemb 1A pulpit committee was appointed, but the church ,er 884.
remaIned smonths without a pastor. Several ministers W '. everal

ere InvIted t .the church, but none of them were called. 0 VIsit
In February 1885 the church united with th h

e c urch' Wrenton, in forming a pastoral field. A call Was In ar-
extended t TTaylor, of Kelton, South Carolina. He Was not k o. J.
as ed to "field, but was called on the recommendation of P visit the

of Raleigh, and Rev. Allen J. Hires, of Kinston. bo:~f. :Ohn E. Ray,
without his knowledge. The call Was accept~d 0 Whomacted

about the middle
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of March, and the new pastor entered upon his duties, as pastor of
Browns Church, Saturday before the second Sunday in Apri11885.

During the four or five previous years the church had been
greatly revived; and at least fifty-one persons had joined, mostly
by baptism. Mr. Glenn had done a great work in this respect, and
the church had been greatly strengthened. Conditions, however,
Were not favorable for development in systematic benevolence. Be-
fore 1885 the Tar River Association had done but little along the
line of organized work, except in Associational missions; and the
larger interest in this work was of recent origin. The church only
kept pace with the Association. In later years this church has shown
greater interest in the general work of the denomination.

During the present pastorate more than two hundred have
been received into the church, most of them by experience and bap-
tism. If the church could have kept all of these, it would have
been one of the strongest churches in the Association; but this was
impossible. Some have moved away, and we do not know where
they are; a few have been excluded, many have been dismissed by
letter, and hold their membership elsewhere; and a goodly number
have heard the voice of the Master calling, and are serving Him in

a higher station.
During the present pastorate, as well as that of Mr. Glenn, the

discipline of the church has been sadly neglected; and, as a conse-
quence, the church has suffered. There are signs of improvement,
along this line. Perhaps the number of exclusions will not be
gTeater than in the past; but those disciplinary measures that look
to the promotion of intellectual, moral, and spiritual development;
and to increased activity in christian effol't, are receiving greater

attention.
During the first thirty years of the history of the church much

attention was paid to matters of discipline. Members were fre-
quently required to appear before the church, and answer charges.
Rumors, effecting the moral and christian character of members,
were kindly, but faithfully investigated. Exclusions were frequent:
and charges for which members were tried embraced all kinds of
offences: such as intemperance, profanity, lying, impure living,
stealing, and other vicious practices. In 1844 a woman was exclud-
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, h own... it as ered for stealing and secreting a child and claiming I embe
red. t be remIn explanation of this condition of things, It mu~ embers.

that a very large number of members were color,e m ntl
p. '. d' nd Purefoy but 1 • fDuring the pastorates of Elder Hu gms a te part 0

'. k I .the lat rattentIOn Was PaId to Sunday School wor. n . h SundaY

d t stabhs a dMr. Purefoy's pastorate an effort was rna e 0 e J W. an
' d hi f Brothers. tSchool at the church, under the lea ers ip 0 . the sea _ .

. . . h wever .toNat Allen and Miss DamarIS Allen. Owing, 0 'very su
e
-

tered condition of the congregation, this effort was not ,
cessful. '.. . . ' uc-

. e ,to sSeeing that it was well nigh impossible, at that tll~I' house,
. h htt ecessfully conduct a Sunday School at the churc , a ide

nce. . k the resWas built on the land of Mrs. Elizabeth Clar ,·near, cces
s
-

of Brother James A. Tunstall, and the church conducted a ~u work
. . '. nuful Sunday School at that place for a number of years. Mrs.

. '. h land fromWas so encouragmg that the church 'purchased tel waS
Clark, and gre~tly 'improved the building. The Sunday Schoo 1 of

'.. h th approvacontinued at this place a good many years. Wit e d School
the church an excellent day school Was taught in the Sun ay em-

h . werehouse for several years. The best, available, teac ers n a

h t has beeployed, and an interest Was al'oUsed in education t a the
rhi of Bro .great benefit to the commun·ity. Under the leaders ip d a

' ~.pJames A. Tunstall, and others" this work greatly prosper, of

. 1 years .large number of those who joined the church in the ear y • trU-
. ., h the msthe present pastorate, Were 'brought to Christ throug

mentality of this Sunday School. .

Schoo~A little later the' church established a second Sunday. t
'. f earnes,at Vlcksboro, to whIch Brother Tunstall gave years 0 . the

self-sacrificing labor. On account of failing health he gave u~ n
. . . t ho IS awork, and Was SUcceeded by Brother Samuel L. Bobbit , w

enthUSiastic Sunday School man. '.,

. . . f severalThe pastor also condUcted a mission at Vicksboro, or. h ldH
h th and e"years. e preac ed One Sunday afterno<ln in eachmonth, 'd-

. an annual' protracted meeting. This work resulted in several a
ditions to the church,

Were moreAbout fifteen years ago, seeing that conditions
. ":
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favorable than formerly, another effort was made to establish a
Sunday School at the church. Brother Samuel Bobbitt and Brother
Samuel E. Allen were the leaders in this movement. They had the
hearty co-operation of several brethren and sisters. Perhaps, they
received their greatest help and encouragement from Miss Edna
Allen, Miss Lop Brown, Mrs. Walter Allen, Mrs. Tom Watson, and
last but not lea at, Brother James L. Rideout, a devout Methodist,
who is still Ii member of the school. For a good while the outlook
was discouraging, but a few brethren and sisters persisted in the
work, and the school has continued, without interruption, until the
pre sept time. It has been, and still is, an unfailing source of
strength to the church. Brother Samuel Bobbitt is still the effi-
cient superintendent. He is ably assisted by brethren and sisters
without whom success would not be possible. It would be a pleas-
ure to record the names of the brethren and sisters who are active-
ly engaged in this work, but as I have not the Sunday School Roll
Book this is well nigh impossible. But they are known; for they
are present every Sunday, unless providentially hindered.

Before organizing churches of their own, there were a large
number of negroes, who held their membreship at Browns. Some
time after the close of the War Between the States, as previously
mentioned, many of the colored members procured letters of dis-
mission, and organized churches, and called pastors of their own
race. Coley's Spring, under the pastoral care of Henry West, was
the first of these churches to be organized. Greenwood, and Jones'
Chapel followed in rapid succession. A good many refused to join
the colored churches, and continued to hold their membership at
Browns, and were punctual in their attendance.

In the early part of the present pastorate several colored peo-
ple were still members of Browns Church, and faithfully attended
all the meetings. Most of them have passed away, but there are
still a few who claim to hold their membership here, but they do

not attend.
A number of those who refused to join the colored churches

enjoyed the confidence and esteem of the white people, in a large
degree. Among those remaining were Lethia Hawkins, and Marth,
Allen, for whom the church tenderly cared in their old age. The
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I Iy assisted in the support of :llartin Allen' andchurch regu ar , th h '
D H Reavis reported that e ouse of Lethia Haw-when Deacon . . .

d iring a committee was appomted to attend to thekins neede repa, . h
tter. The committee promptl~ built er a. new house, at the

ma f th church. This action was heartIly approved by theexpense 0 e
church.

th last of these colored members Was Aunt NancyAmong e
f ther was a free man of color, and owned slavesGreen. Her a .
N cy died her funeral was largely attended by whiteWhen Aunt an . .

h ' howing the high esteem In which she was held by herpeople, t Us s
. hb rs She was a devout woman, and Was highly eswhite neig 0 '. _

d f her many excellencies of character.teeme or

Since 1885 the church has lost heavily by death. Many of
these were among the most valuable members. I may not be able
to give a complete list of our brethren and sisters Whom God has
promoted to a higher station, nor can I give them in the order in
which they passed away, but to the best of my recollection, the fol-
lowing list is approximately correct. Brethren Turner Allen, John
Watson, James A. Tunstall, Joseph L. Rodwell, John A. Gohagan,
Henry Harris, John H. Burroughs, James Nuckles, Lewis N. Wat-
son, Burton Ham, Roy Smithwick, Walter A. Watson, Stephen P.
Phipps, George W. Reames; and sisters Mattie Reames, Frances A.
Smithwick, Margaret Tunstall, Susan S. Best, Ida Thompson, Eliza-
beth Clark, Sue Gill, Mary Best Gill, Adaline Edwards, Mary A.
Phipps, Lena Burroughs, M. A. Mustian, Catharine Stevenson, Lucy
Tunstall and Lucy Stallings. Since the above was written there
have passed away Rob. Tunstall, Sallie Hayes, Nick Mustian,
and sister George W. Reames.

In addition to the above, we have been called to mourn the
death of some, who although not members of this church, were
faithful in their attendance, and devoted to its interests. No pas-
tor ever had better friends than the present pastor had in Aunt
Sallie Allen, Brother T. B. Watson and his wife, Mrs. Lewis Wat-
son, Mrs. Minnie Allen, Mrs. Lucy Burroughs and Mrs. William
Watson. It is a sad, sweet joy to remember these dear friends.
"They rest from their labors, and their works do follow them."

The church has been blessed with several revivals of religion
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during the past thirty years. In some of these meetings the pastor
had able ministerial help; in others he was without ministerial help,
but was efficiently aided by the members of the church. These were,
perhaps, the very best meetings held by the church during this
period. One of the best of these was conducted by the pastor dur,

ing a season of physical disability. But the venerable Dr. Gohagan,
James A. Tunstall, T. B. Watson, John H. Burroughs, and many
others were so efficient that the pastor did not feel the need of min-
isterial help. A great revival resulted, and many were added to

the church.
From the constitution of the church to the beginning of the

minister sent out by the church. During the present pastorate
present pastorate, Rev. Solomon G. O'Bryan was the only white
the church has licensed four brethren to preach the gospel: viz,
Walter Ham, John Stevenson, George Tunstall, and Fred. Bobbitt.
Brother Ham is dead, Brothel' Stevenson is in this neighborhood,
ready for service; Brother Bobbitt and Brother Tunstall are pur-

. g a course at our Seminary in Louisville. They are efficient
sum
preachers, and are in demand for pastoral and evangelistic work.
We thank God for these brethren.

III 1885 John W. Allen, Turner Allen, Sr., and Joseph L. Rod-
well were deacons of the church. A few years later Brethren Tur-
ner Allen and Joseph L. Rodwell died, and Brother John W. Allen
voluntal'ilY resigned the deaconship. This made it necessary to
elect new deacons. Brethren J. W. Smithwick, Lewis Allen, J. A.
Tunstall, D. H. Reavis, and J. F. Reames were elected and ordain-
ed to the deaconship. The church has had no reason to regret its
choice; for these brethren loved the church, and have been faithful
to the trust reposed in them. Brother Reames has moved to ano-
ther community where he is, doubtless, doing good work for the
:Master. Brother Tunstall served the church faithfully, in various

nd has doubtless heard the Master say: "Well done, good and
ways, a "
faithful servant.

The removal of Brother Reames, and the death of Brother

t 11 made it necessary for the church to increase its force of
Tuns a

Th
. fore Sam E. Allen, Hugh M. Reames, and Frank

deacons. ere ,
d dained At present the deacons of the

Mabry were chosen, an or .
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I

church are: Lewis Allen, Sam E. Allen, Hugh M. Reames, David H.
Reavis and James Walter Smithwick.

In 1886 a number of members living in the neighborhood of
Jones's Springs united in organizing Sulphur Springs Church.
This church has made good progress, and occupies an important
field.

Some time previous to this a few members from Browns united
with others in establishing a church at Middleburg. Thus the old
church has a motherly interest in these two churches, and greatly
rejoices in their prosperity.

The Tar River Association has held four sessions with this
church; viz, the sessions of 1834, 1844, 1862, and 1886. At the

I

session of 1834, which met at Browns church, the Tarboro Church
was received into fellowship. It was this that gave occasion to the
controversy that, a few years later, divided the church. The ses-
sion of 1886 marked an epoch in the history of the church, and

from that time there has been progress in the work of the Kingdom.

From the time that Baptists began to preach in this neighbor-
hood, there have been six pastors, who regularly ministered in spir-
itual things to the people. These are John Tanner, Thomas Gard-
ner, Willoughby Hudgins, N. Addison Purefoy, D. A. Glenn, and T. J.
Taylor. Of these John Tanner, Thomas Gardner, and Willoughby
Hudgins served previous to 1830, at which time the church was con-
stituted. John Tanner is supposed to have preached at Browns
from the building of the first meeting house until his death, which
probably occurred before 1790. He was succeeded by Thomas
Gardner, who continued until about 1825. In 1825 or '6 Willoughby
Hudgins became pastor, and served until the fall of 1851. N. Ad-
dison Purefoy became pastor in January 1852, and faithfully served
the church until the close of 1879. D. A. Glenn assumed pastoral
charge of the church in January 1880, and closed his labors here in
November 1884. The present pastorate began in 1885, on Saturday
before the second Sunday in April.

The organized church during its history of eighty-six years
has had but four pastors. Willoughby Hudgins served twenty-one
years, Addison Purefoy twenty-eight years, D. A. Glenn five years,
and T. J. Taylor thirty-one years. This makes a little more than

I
I

I
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twenty-one years to each pastorate, as an average, which is a good
showing for the church and not bad for the pastors. If we reckon
the history of the work from 1775, where tradition places it, each of
the preachers served an average of more than twenty-three years,
which makes a showing for both people and preachers not often

equaled.
Until the latter part of the pastorate of Mr. Hudgins, a house

of worship was called a meeting house, and the pastor was called
Elder. Since then the house is called church, and the preacher

Reverend. I like the old way better.
The clerks of the church have been James Southerland, John

Daniel, John Watson, E. T. Rodwell, Howard Allen, Sidney S. Aber-
nethy, Joseph N. Tunstall, and Samuel E. Allen. The records kept
by John Daniel are so full that the historian has but little trouble
in writing the first fourteen years of the history of the church.

John Watson, John W. Allen, Howard Allen, J. W. Smithwick,
and R. R. Rodwell have served efficiently in the treasurer's office.
Mr. Smithwick, for about twenty-five years, rendered valuable ser;
vice in this difficult department of church-work. Brother R. R. Rod-
well, the present treasurer, is making a fine record. He is especial-

ly fitted for that work.
The following brethren have served the church as deacons:

John Daniel, James Smithwick, Solomon Perdue, Turner Allen, Sr.,
Elza Hicks, John W. Allen, Joseph L. Rodwell, J. W. Smithwick, J.
F. Reames, S. S. Abernethy, D. H. Reavis, Lewis Allen, James A.
Tunstall, Hugh P. Reames, Samuel E. Allen, and Frank Mabry.
The church has exercised great care in selecting deacons, and the
brethren chosen have usually rendered faithful service.

During the last thirty-one years, the pastor has had the active
and hearty co_operation of most of the members. It would be a
pleasure to mention them by name, and indicate the kind of ser-
vice rendered by each; but some one might be omitted, and uninten-
tionally wounded. Therefore, in the absence of full records, it is

better not to attempt it.
For several years there has been a woman's Missionary Society

in the church, working for the furtherance of the Kingdom. ·This

society is not as large as it should be, but the church is doing lar-
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ger work because of its existence. Mrs. William Limer is the effi-
cient president, and she is, ably assisted by sisters Laura Smith-
wick, Bettie Vaughan, Belle Tunstall, Eva Watson, Jennie Tun-
stall, Lena Rodwell, and other consecrated women.

Some fifteen years ago Miss Ednah Allen, who was at that time
teaching in the community, organized the young people and trained
them for effective service. This organization was of much local
advantage, and its influence is still felt in the community. After
Miss Allen moved from the neighborhood, the society, for want of a
competent leader, soon ceased to exist. But an efficient Sunbeam
Band, under the leadership of Miss Edith Limer, organized some
years ago promises good results in developing the young people and
children of the community.

Three years ago the church adopted a new financial system,
, , h lb t' to therequIrmg t e use of envelopes, for monthly contri u Ions .

expense and benevolent fund of the church. The system is provmg
successful, and only needs to be faithfully worked by the membe:s
in order to bring the church up to a high financial standard. ThIS
system is managed by a committee consisting of brethren Hugh
Reames, J. W. Smithwick, S. L. Bobbitt, S. E. Allen, R. R. Rodwell,
and sisters Eva Watson, and Bessie Allen. Sister Bessie Allen is
the Financial Secretary, and is discharging the duties of the office
with credit to herself, and advantage to the church.

It would be interesting to record the names of those, who,
during the past thirty-one years, united with the church by letter.
I can only mention a few of them.

Brother S. P. Phipps and his wife were received in 1886. They
both fought a good fight, and have, doubtless, received a crown of
life.

In 1885 Brother Walter Allen was baptized at Middleburg. He
joined the church at Browns the next'year, and has rendered faith-
ful service in counsel, on committees, and in the business, as well
as spiritual affairs of the church. All trust his judgment, and re-
joice in his genial friendship.

Brother and Sister William J. Limer came to us by letter
from New York. They have added largely to the teaching and mis-
sionary forces of the church; and, together with their daughters, are
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contributing largely to the prog-essive work of the church and Sun-
day school in the community.

Brother and Sister A. H. Frazier came to us from New Bethel.
They are prompt in their attendance, love spiritual things, and are
loyal servants of the Master.

Last year there came to us by baptism, from the Methodists,
Sisters Emma Reames, and Blanche Burroughs. These godly
women are valuable members of the church.

But time would fail me to tell all the good things I know about
the various Limer families, the Reavises, the Guptons, the Steven-
sons, Mabrys, Abernethys, Mustians, Shaws, Hayeses, Harrises,
Wests, Weavers, Smithwicks, the Bobbitts, the Hartens, the Gills,
the Tunstalls, the AlIens, the Watsons, the Scarboroughs, the Pin-
nells, the Evanses, the Edwardses, and the other faithful members
of this congregation. Some of them are still with us, and some
have entered into their reward; but we are one family on earth
and in heaven.

CONCLUSION.
Eighty-four years of organized effort is behind the church.

The writer has endeavored to set forth the struggles and trials,
the failures and successes of these years. He is conscious of his
failure to present an accurate picture; but, such as it is, he offers it
to the church hoping that the struggles and triumphs of the past
will encourage increased efforts, which in the future may result in
greater victories. May God bless this effort to the glory of his
name.



CORRECTIONS
Page 4, bottom line change was to were.
Page 13, line 6-when, not whecn.
Page 16, line I-dilapidated, not delapidated.
Page 18, line 8--or instead of on.
Page 27. First four lines of the second paragraph change to read

as follows:

From the constitution of the church to the beginning of the pres-
ent pastorate, Rev. Solomon G. O'Bryan was the only white minister
sent out by the church. During the present pastorate, the church
has licensed four brethren to preach the gospel: viz,

This book was written in 19J4.
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1
EARLY TIMES.

3

Very little is known about the early religious history of War-
ren County. There must, however, have been preaching places in
various parts of the county. It is certain that there was an Epis-
copal Church, known as Saint Johns, in the neighborhood of Jones'
Springs, and there was another somewhere north of Norlina. There
must also have been Presbyterians among the early settlers; for
the Presbyterians built the first church that was erected in War-
renton.

There were, doubtless, among the early settlers of this county,
Episcopalians, Presbyterians, and Baptists. We know that the
Baptists were here at an early day; because in 1750 Dr. Josiah
Hart preached at Reedy Creek Meeting House. This church must
have existed previous to 1750; in that year the church was re-or-
ganized upon the doctrines of Free-Grace by Peter Peterson Van-
horne and Benjamin Miller. The church could not have been re-
organized if it had not previously existed. There were, doubtless,
other Baptist preaching places in the territory now embraced in

Warren County.
John Tanner, who lived near Snows-Hill was shot, and ser-

iously wounded while baptizing a woman in Roanoke river. This
occurred in 1777. Tanner's Church (now Warren Plains) was nam-
ed for him, and in the early days was known as Elder' Tanner's
Meeting House, just as Gardners was known as Elder Gardner's

Meeting House.
The records have been t6'st, but it is certain that John Tanner

gave the land on which the meeting house stood and 'built Tanner's
Meeting House before 1800, probably before 1776. We have his-
torical data showing that Reedy Creek had an existence prior to
1750, and that Tanners, Gardners, and Browns, well known Bap-
tist meeting houses, were arms of Reedy Creek Church long before
1800.

The early Baptist churches in this section were very loosely
organized. Indeed, they could hardly be called organized churches.
A number of people holding the doctrines common to Baptists
would build a meeting house for the worship of God and secure a
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preacher. Here they would meet from time to time, worship and
administer the ordinances. They had no church clerk, kept no re-
cords, and had great contempt for close, systematic organization.
This is the reason that we are compelled to depend upon tradition,
rather than records, for their history.

--0--

A

r....

II
BROWNS.

Although we have no records, it is certain that long before
1830 there was a well-known Baptist Meeting House near where
the Axtell and Henderson road crosses Fishing Creek. It was
known as Allen's or Brown's Meeting House.
'"Aunt Sallie" Allen, who was born in 1809, told me that she

went to preaching there in her early childhood; and Mr. William
BOWden,who was several years older' than she, went to school at
this old church, and informed me that in his early boyhood it was
an old,weather-beaten building. He said "It looked to be thirty or
forty years old, and was sometimes called Allen's and sometimes
Brown's old meeting house." There is a letter extant written in
1821by a gentleman in Tennesssee to a friend in Warren County,
in which he speaks of Brown's Meeting House as "Old Browns."
But we have facts indicating that Brown's Meeting House was prob-
ably in existence before the Revolutionary War.

Elder John Rooker, who moved from Warren County, North
Carolina to York District, South Carolina previous to May 1792,
says that he came from Richmond,Virginia, to Bute (now Warren)
County before the Revolutionary War, as a school teacher, and that
he married Ann HaWkins,daughter of John Hawkins, Esquire. Mr.
Rooker and his people owned a tract of land in the neighborhood of
Browns Church, and John Hawkins, the father of Ann Hawkins
Whomhe married, lived on the plantation now ownedby Mr. Thoma!>
Plummer. This located Mr. Rooker in the neighborhood of Brown's
Meeting House. Therefore, when he says he "joined the Baptist
Church in Warren County", it is evident that he referred to the
little band of Baptists worshipping at Brown's Meeting House,
which at that time was an arm of Reedy Creek Church, as ~lS<>

W~

?)
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Gardners and Tanners. Later Tanners was organized into an in-
dependent church, and Browns became an arm of Tanners.

A careful examination of these facts and traditions clearly in-
dicates that in Warren County there were four loosely organized
Baptist bodies co-operating together as one church. These were
known as 'fanners, Gardners, the Mill Pond, and Browns Meeting'
Houses, Tanners was the organized church where the members
worshipping at the abcv s named points held their membership.
This is further proved by the fact that these points seem to have
constituted a single pastorate, and were always served by the same
pastor. In additio-i to this we have a record of a conf=-once meet-
ing held at 'I'anners at which a committee was apnointed to secure
titles to the land on which Gardners, the Mill Pon-t, and Browns
Meeting House' were situated. This indicates that Taruaers held
some \'~ntrol over the above ncmed meeting houses. Thi.; condition
of things existed at an early GIi.Y.

At some time before 1800 Browns must have been an indepen,
dent church; for there is good reason to believe that it was at oue
time a member of the Flat River Association. It is, however, prob-
able that on account of its small membership it gave up its inde-
pendent existence and resumed organic relations with Tanners,
and continued a part of Tanners Church until 1830, when the church
. was again organized as an independent body under the name of
Browns, and has so continued to the present time.

The exact date of the beginning of Browns Church cannot be
accurately fixed, but the facts an? traditions herein set forth, in-
dicate that the church existed in some form before 1790, and it is
strongly probable that it existed previous to the Revolutionary War.

It is not certain, but, it is very probable that John Tanner was
the first preacher at Browns. He was succeeded by Thomas Gard-
ner, who served from some unknown date to about 1825 or 6. Wil-
loughby Hudgins succeeded Gardner, and was tp,e preacher when
the church was regularly constituted as a Baptist Church in 1830.

---0-.

III.
ORGANIZED.

Up to this time there were no records of the congregation, but
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in 1830the church was regularly organized, and from this date we
have authentic records.

In 1830 the congregation worshipping at Browns Meeting
House realized that the time had come when they could serve in
the Kingdom of God as an independent church much better than as
a dependency of Tanners. Accordingly on Saturday before the
fourth Sunday in December 1830 the Baptists living in this neigh-
borhood were constituted into a regular Baptist Church, by Elders
Thomas Crocker and Willoughby Hudgins, under the name of
Browns Baptist Church. The names of the constituent members
were brethren,

Obediah Earls,
John Daniel,
James Smithwick,
William Rudd.

Sisters.
Elisabeth Daniel,
Frances Smithwick,
Sally Rudd,
Jane Perdue,
Liza Harris,
Rebecca Baskett,
Joice Earls.

Immediately after its organization, James Southerland was receiv-
ed into the church on the recommendation of a letter from Hay-
WoodsMeeting House, now Corinth Church. Elder Willoughby .
Hudgins, who had been preaching here since 1825 or 6 was chosen
pastor; and James Southerland was elected Clerk; and James
Smithwick, and John Daniel were ordained deacons.

Thus we see the little church of twelve members regularly con-
stituted and officeredsetting out on the great work of the Kingdom.
They were few in number, but they were established in the doctrines
of the New Testament, strong in the faith, and were ready to go
forward in the Master's work. They were united and happy, and
did not dream that a cloud had already arisen which would pour its
tempestuous storm upon them to harass, discourage, divide, and if
possible, destroy them. Little did they think that before three
years their peace and unity would be destroyed, and strife, discord,

•

-It
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and bitterness would divide the little band then so united and
happy.

The church united with the Tar River Association; and, except
for a short period, has continued in that connection to the present
time. It has always been represented, except in the sessions of
1835,-36,37, and 38.

Elder WilloughbyHudgins was a strong preacher. His preach;
ing was strikingly evangelistic, and under his ministry the church
made rapid progress. In 1834the membership had grown to sixty-
two.

As has been indicated, the church in the early times was some-
times called AlIens and sometimes Browns Meeting House. This
probably grew out of the fact that Mr. Charles Allen was the
principal mover in building the first meeting house. The land on
which it was built was given by Vincent Allen, the son of Charles
Allen, and the house was erected near the home of Archibald
Brown who took a deep interest in the building, hence the two
names by which the church was for a long time known. After
1830 it began to be known exclusively as Browns Meeting House,
and now there are very few who know that it was ever called Al-
lens Meeting House. Mr. Vincent Allen in writing the deed, con-
veying the land to the church, called it by the double name, Browns,
or Allens Meeting House.

-0-

/
IV.

TROUBLE.
We now approach a period, in the history of the church, that

we would gladly forget and blot out forever. But this period, al-
though dark, is a part of the history of the church: and we must
be true to the facts of history, no matter how unpleasant they
may be.

When the church was organized in 1830 it united with the
Tax River Association which was considered a missionary body.
This Association was born out of the strife that was then raging
between Anti-Missionary and Missionary Baptists. Very naturally,
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when the anti-misionary members of the Tarboro Church withdrew
and set up for themselves another church, and when the Tarboro
Church was excluded from the Kehukee Association, and applied to
the Tar River Association for admittance, it was cordially welcom-
ed, and became a member of that body. There were, however,
some members of the churches of the Tar River Association who
disapproved of the act of the Association in receiving the Tarboro
Church. Among these was James Southerland, who was a promi-
nent member, and clerk of Browns Church. He had been modera-
tor of the Tar River Association, and was possessed of qualities for
leadership. He vigorously opposed, on the floor of the Association.
the reception of the Tarboro Church; and when the Association
overruled his opposition, he led the church at Browns to withdraw
from the Association. In doing this, the members of the church
acted contrary to their judgment, but hoping to promote peace and
good-fellowship, they complied with the wishes of the clerk, and
withdrew from the Association.

If the motive of the church, in withdrawing from the Tar
River Association, was to promote peace, it soon found that it had
made a sad mistake; for the demon of discord had entered, and
could not be cast out by compromise.

In a little while after the church had withdrawn from the As-
sociation, it began to be worried by questions and resolutions con-
cerning the Old School and New School Baptists, and with refer-
ence to missionary operations. These were dark days. The church
meetings, instead of being seasons of spiritual refreshing, became
occasions of debate, discord, and contention. The prosperity of the
church was ended, and the hopes of that noble band that constituted
the church in 1830 seemed to be dead.

This condition of things continued until the latter part of the
spring of 1838. The clerk, doubtless, thought that the time was
ripe for firmly establishing Browns in the principles of the Anti-
Missionary Baptist. He, therefore, offered the following resolution:

"That we will not ask into our pulpit, to preach, any person in
favor of the institutions of the day, and that our pastor shall preach

at his own appointments here, and that it is not expedient for him
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to ask any person into the pulpit without the consent of the
church."

Alhough this resolution was adopted, it created great dissatis-
faction among many of the members. These complained to the
pastor, and he presented their complaint to the church at the next
conference. At this conference, very earnest efforts were made to
restore harmony, but nothing was accomplished.

About this time the Anti-mission element in the church began
to hold private meetings, without the presence or knowledge of the
pastor. Thus matters continued to grow worse, until Saturday
before the fourth Sunday in December 1838. In this conference,
persistent efforts to promote peace were again made, but they
were ineffectual. At last it was suggested that the Anti-missionary
brethren present such a motion to the conference as would satisfy
them. Whereupon Mr. Simeon Southerland submitted the follow-

ing resolution:
"That we have no fellowship with missionaries, nor for them

that do fellowship them; that we will not commune with missicn-
&'ties,nor with them that do communewith them!'

The church promptly rejected this resolution, whereupon twelve
members left the church, and declared non-fellowshipwith it.

They were:
James Southerland,
Simeon Southerland,
Colier Foster,
Richard power,
John Aschew,
James Goodson,
William Rudd,
Rebecca Southerland,
Martha Jordan,
Sally Rudd,
Mary Power,
Evelina Peobles.

The Clerk of the church was one of the seceding members. He
took with him all the books and papers belonging to the church,
and refused to return them to the church. Among these papers
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were the deed to the land on which the church stood, the church
covenant, and articles of faith. These valuable documents were
never returned to the church, A few years ago one of the descen-
dants of the church clerk made a diligent search for these docu-
ments, for the pur:)ose of restoring them to the church, but he could
not find them. ~t is almost certain that they were burned, a good
many years P6

0
, in the fire that consumed the residence of the

clerk. Man'; valuable, historical facts were doubtless lost, when
these docv~nents were burned, for the want of which, the church his-
torian "'jl forever be unable to give accurate information with ref-
e"lmCf' to the early history of the church.

After the withdrawal of the disaffected members, the church
\!r'ltinued in conference; and, although the record is silent on this
-",oint,it is certain that those who had so long destroyed the peace
and prosperity of the church were promptly excluded,

Immediately after the withdrawal of the clerk, John Daniel
was appointed to succeed him; and Elder Willoughby Hudgins, who
had wisely guided the church through the troubles of the past years,
continued to serve as pastor.

Peace and harmony being restored the prosperity of the church
was renewed; and at almost every meeting there were applicants for
membership. These were required to relate their christian exper-
ience without help. No questions Were asked candidates for mem-
bership, until they had made their statements. After this the pas-
tor,and such members as desired to do so, might ask them que3tions.
It was a serious thing to join the church in those days, and those
who were approved for baptism were properly required to give the
reason for the hope that Was in them.

The discipline of the church was faithfully ad!l1inbte,'c'l. '1" C'

records show that those who walked disorderly were required to ap-
pear before the church and to answsj- to the charges preferred
against them. If they were guilty, they were promptly excluded,
unless they confessed their wrong doing, and gave evidence of re-
pentllnf'e. In thos» days it was hard to get into the churen, but
eflsy to get out. In cur time it is easy to get in, and the gate of
death is about the only means of exit. The old-time way was more
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scriptural, and put a premium on church membership which our

present method has removed.

The church records show that beginning with 1839 the church
changed the time of its meetings, from the fourth Sunday and Sat-
urday .before, to the second Sunday and Saturday befcrc in every
month; and this has been the time of the monthly meetings at
I'rowns f'cr the past seventy-six years.

At the August meeting in 1839, the church unanimously re-
solved to send delegates to the Tar River Association. This action
was taken on the motion of Brother James Smithwick, grandfather
of our efficient deacon, James Walter Smithwick. James Smith-
wick and Richard Duke were appointed delegates to represent the
church in the next session of the Tar River Association; and since
that time the Church has been represented in every session of the

Association.
In those days a letter of correspondence was carefully prepared

by some brother appointed by the church for the delegates to carry
to the Association. These letters were meagre, as to their finan-
cial statistics, but they were usually very full of information set-
ting forth the condition of the church from various standpoints.
In those days, great stress was laid upon the spiritual condition 01'
the church; we put the emphasis, in these latter days, upon the fi-
nancial showing of the church. After all, it may be that the spirit,
ual condition and financial showing of a church are more closely

connected than many people think.

It is interesting to note thr.t many of the members who were
then active in the church are still represented in its membership.
During; the pastorate of Elder Hudgins, the Allons, Tunstalls, PeT-
clues, Smithwicks, Clarkes, Watsons, and others united with the
church; and their descendants are still valued members of it.

In September 1840 John Watson joined the church by letter
from Wake Forest, where he had been attending college. In July
1843 his father, William Watson, Sr., was received into the church
.by baptism. These were the first Watsons whose names appear in
the church records. Both of them were faithful members of the
church. A few years later William Watson gave the land on which
the present meeting house was built, and John Watson was a source
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of spiritual and financial strength to the church as long as he lived.
At the April meeting 1843, John R. Johnson was received by

letter from the third Baptist Church (now Grace Street) in Rich-
mond, Virginia. Brother Johnson was a faithful member. A few
years later, he became a constituent member of the Warrenton
Church, and rendered valuable service until his death, which oc-
curred in 1889.

On account of inclement weather, the church did not meet at
the regular time in December 1840; but Solomon O'Bryan desired
to join the church by baptism; therefore, the church met in confer-
ence Decm:nberthe 23rd. 1840,and his experience being satisfactory
to the church, he was baptized immediately, and received into the
fellowship of the church. It seems that in those days baptism and
church membership were considered too important to be deferred.

On Thursday the 12th day of October 1844,Brother SolomonG.
O'Bryan was ordained to the full work of the gospel ministry, by
the church. Elders W. H. Jordan and Willoughby Hudgins acting
as presbytery. This is the first instance in which this church sent
forth, from among its members, p preacher of the gospel.

Mr. O'Bryan was a native o! Warren County, belonged to a
prominent family, was a good all round man, and an excellent
preacher. A few years after his ordination he moved South, prob-
ably to Texas, where he doubtless long ago finished his COursewith
joy.

In May 1844 Brother Solomon Perdue was baptized, and in
June of the same year, his wife, Sister Sarah Pel'due, was baptized.
On the latter date Brother Elza Hicks and his wife, Elizabeth
united with the church by letter from Haywoods. These were
faithful members, and for many years rendered valuable service
in the community.

In June 1842a committee of four men, two of whomwere mem,
bers of the church and two not members, were appointed to keep
order during preaching, and to keep the house and seats clean.

In 1843at the May meeting the church changed its method of
receiving members so that in the future applicants would not be
required to relate their christian experience unaided, but would be
received into the church upon answering such questions as were
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suitable. This was a radical change, the value of which is an open
question.

In June 1843 Brethren J. R. Johnson and John Watson were
appointed to purchase a suit of clothing to be used by the pastor
when baptizing; and later Brother WilliamWatson,Sr., was appoint-
ed to take care of this suit, and have it ready whe4!!nee.2e~
shows the attention that the church paid to little things that were
nevertheless important.

The Tar River Association met with Browns Church Saturday
before the first Sunday in October 1844. At this session of the
Association there were sixteen churches represented by thirty-eight
delegates. A large congregation was present, especially on Sun-
day.

At the Novembermeeting 1844James Rodwellwas appointed a
delegate to meet with other delegates from the churches composing
the Tar River Association to employand settle an itinerant preacher
in the bounds of the Association. This meeting was held at Sandy
Creek Church in Franklin County Saturday before the third Sunday
in December 1844. Elder Thomas Wilcoxwas secured as mission-
ary. The AssociationalMinutes showthat Brother Wilcoxhad been
working under the direction of the Association since 1842,but with-
out a specifiedsalary. At the August meeting 1845James W. Rod-
well was appointed to collect the amount subscribed by the church
to support the itinerant.

At the August meeting 1845 John Daniel resigned as church
clerk. He succeededJames Southerland, as clerk of the church, in
November 1838; and served faithfully and efficientlyuntil, on ac-
count of the infirmities of age, he felt himself incapable of dis-
charging the duties of the office. His resignation was accepted.
Mr. Daniel died sometime between January the first 1847 and
the following April.

Mr. Daniel was a man of strong character, distinguished for
his piety, zeal, and stability. He was known as the man who ,,1-
ways had prayers in his family; and he is said to have conducted,
in a house built for that purpose, the first Sunday School ever 0)'-

ganized in Warren County. He has many descendants in this and
other parts of the State, who seem to have inherited the noble
qualities of their honored ancestor. Among these are Mrs. Zach.
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Turner, Mrs. Joyce Coleman and her children, Mrs. J. H. Nicholson
and her children, J. W. Shearin, the Smiths and Kendricks of Meek-
lenburg, N. C., and many others in various parts of the StaVJ.
Among the descendants of John Daniel are men prominent in busi;

ness women distinguished for their true womanliness, valuable
church members, good deacons, and able ministers of the gospel.
Among the preachers are Rev. James 1. Kendrick, of Wake Forest,
N. C.; and Rev. Richard G. Kendrick, the beloved and successful
pastor of Park View Church, Portsmouth, Va. Such men as John
Daniel never die.

John Watson was elected to succeed John Daniel as clerk, and
efficiently'·served the church in this capacity until the spring of
1885. He was a man of affairs, accumulated a large estate, was a
consist~nt' member of the church, regularly attended the meeting:!,
and was a large contributor to all the' enterprises of the church
He was one of the first to contribute one thousand dollars to the
Baptist Orphanage at Thomasville, which made Possible the estab-
lishmentof'that great Institution. When he Was old and infirm.
and his mind was so impaired that he could not remember his OWD
flame, he did not forget the meeting days of his church, and in-
sisted on' attending. He'died in 1889, having been a member of
Browns Church fifty years. - His devoted wife, Mrs. Mary G. Wat-
son, was in every good word and work his willing and efficient help
meet. Indeed, it was likely her Christly spirit that influenced him
in some of' his noblest deeds.

At the April' meeting 1847, on account' of the recent death of
Deacon John Daniel, the church resolved to elect some brother to
succeed him in the office of deacon. It was, therefore, resolved to
make it a matter of fasting and prayer until the May meeting, and
then each man to vote for the brother who seemed, to be presented
to his mind. Accordingly, at the May meeting Brother Solomon
Perdue was chosen deacon, andwa,s ordained at the November
meeting 1847.

At the February 'meeting 1849, the church adopted a system of
rules of decorum to guide it in its business meetings. Previous to
this time, the church had been without such a guide.

At the August meeting 1849, Turner Allen was elected and or;
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dained a deacon, and served in that office until his death,. which oc-
curred in 1889. He was a faithful member of the church, a good
deacon, and carefully attended to the affairs:of theKingdom..

In September 1851, Elder Willoughby Hudgins, who had preach-
ed at Browns Meeting, House ever since 1825 or '6, and' had, been'
the pastor of the church from its organization in 1830, resigned for
the purpose of moving to Georgia.' The church was, therefore, un-
der the necessity of securing another pastor. At a meeting held- fOl"
that purpose in October-1851, Elder N. A. Purefoy was unanimous-
ly called to the pastorate. He accepted the call, and entered upon
his labors, as pastor of Browns Church, Saturday before the second

Sunday in January:1852.

--0--

v.
PUREFOY'S PASTORATE.

Mr. Purefoy began his labors at Browns under the most" favor-
able circumstances. He was in the prime of early manhood, was a
preacher of recognized ability, had just completed a successful pas-
torate in Fayetteville, and was connected by marriage with many
people of influence' in Browns neighborhood. The church was unit-
ed and strong. The J'lreaching and labors of Mr. Hudgins, which
were strongly evangelistic, had largely increas-ed the membership,
and Mr. Purefoy found them ready to be indoctrinated in the foun-
dation principles of the gospel. He was especially qualified for this
work, and heartily 'gave himself, during his pastorate, to the tW1

)-

fold work of winning disciples and training' them in the mysteries
of the doctrine of Christ. He worked so quietly, and the church
moved along so smoothly that nothing of a striking nature is re-

corded until November 1853.
At this meeting the church unanimously resolved to build a

new house of worship on the middle road neal' Mulholm's Sprinc ;
which is the site on which the church now stands. John iWatson,
Turner Allen, Sr., and Solomon Pet due were appointed -a commit-
tee to draft a plan and ascertain the probable cost of the' building,
and report at the next meeting. This action was taken; because the
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George Taylor Tunstall. The coming of George Tunstall, Sr., into
the church was the beginning of many years of faithful service ren-
dered by his son and grandson and other members of his family
in the work of the Kingdom.

The year of 1859was marked by a large number of additions to
the church. Many of these were members of the Best and Clark
families. They were faithful in their day and generation. Some
of these were Sisters Susan Best, Lucy Best, Bettie Best, Elizabeth
Clark and Brethren William Clark, Benjamin Best, and William
Perdue. All of these have passed away except Bettie Best now
Mrs. Thomas Reavis.

In those days it was customary for churches which had difficul.
ties that they could not settle, to ask neighboring churches to aid
them. Accordingly at the June meeting 1860, the church received
a communication from the church at Gardners requesting aid in
settling a difficulty at the next conference at Gardners, The re-
quest was granted, and Turner Allen, Solomon Perdue, and John
Watson were appointed to attend to this matter.

From 1861 to 1865 the church was passing through the war
period. It kept up its regular meetings, and its business was trans-
acted as usual. There were frequent additions to the church.
Many of these were negroes.

At the March meeting 1863Brother Solomon Perdue stated to
the church that, on account of bodily affiictions, he would have to
reslgnhls officeas deacon of the church; but that he would continue
to act, until a successor could be ordained. The church accepted
his resignation, and immediately, unanimously elected his son, Jos,
eph Perdue, who was in the army, to be ordained a deacon. This
gallant soldier laid down his life on his country's altar, and never
returned to his home and was never ordained.

Browns Church and surrounding country, like every other sec-
tion of our South Land, suffered severely in consequence of the
war. Almost every man, who was able for military service, was in
the army. Many of them were severely wounded, and others died
on the field of battle, or in hospitals. A number of the men of
Browns Church were gallant soldiers, and some of them sleep in
soldiers graves. But the church survived the trials of war, and
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cameout of those dark.days to work more vigorously for the pro-
motion-of, the cause of Christ in the c.ommunity and in the world.

The:Jast,_reco.ril·of the.church during war times, was November
1864. At this meeting James R. Smithwick, the father of James
Walte~ ~Jn,i~w~c,k,.was, ref:~iFe~r~'()!;baptism,

In the upheaval incident upon.the close of the war, the business
of the ,cb.urGh.~~Elms t~:.ha've; been.: temporarily suspended. At

. ..
All _ least, there al"e..::.o_~~r~of m~~~·.2.lt!of .workdone ,from Novem-
V ~~til Saturday b~fore' the, second Sunday III September

1865. A-t ~ttlismeeting eight .were receivE\d".:ior ba'ptism; five
white and three colored. Among the whites were -.J'Ohn. W~'Allen,

and his 1¥.~~t~r,;I?~maris Alle!),. \l9}Y'I~rs.,. S!lWJ3pbpitt,; . Although
there are ~() records fOfi,t~tS period, ~rt:j;tor,P~re~()y was faithfully
preaching; .th~ !~ord;' and ,l;i.~P~~3:c.h~ngbqr~ fruit in eight baptisms,

At the; Jjl!1llary mfletj~gJ86q, R~\;. Dr. J, B. $p~QmJm, William
P. Solomon, a/tt} Mary M. Solomon were received by.•}et.~~rfrom the
High Street. Church of Richmond, Virginia.

In consequence~ of· the Nat :Turner Insurrection, 'negroes had
not been aUO)wltdto preach, A State law prohibited them from
holding meetings unless under the control of respectable white peo-
ple of. the: :coJiUmunity:··This was necessary to prevent deSigning
leaders from leading them into trouble -,·_,After· the"close of the War
Between the S.tat~i!hthjs· law became a dead lettet", and. .they held
meetingS' and preached where and' when they pleased;, The white
people approved .of this. change, '.l'llerefor.e, at the meeting of the
church on the second Sunday· in ,wne '1867, Henry West and Daniel
Boyd, respectable colored members, were licensed to preach the
gospel .. I have no information as to:Danie~:'Boyd, but Henry West
was a devout christian and a faithfui minister of the gospel. Both
white and colored had COl').fidence.inIt\i~~,,,He did much good among
his own race~, Some years ago he finished his course, and went to
his reward, and Browns Church heartily joined his ('hurch at Green-
wood in erecting a monument to .his, memory.

The first intimation of a movement among the colored 'peopll!,
in this section, to. organize an independent church appears in the re-
cord for the second Sunday in October 1867, when thirty-three color-
ed members were 'granted letters of dismission for the purposel.()i
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organizing a church in the neighborhood of Mr. W. K. Kerney's.
The church was organized and is still in existence, and is kno~ as
Coley's Spring. Rev. Henry West was, doubtless, the leader in this
movement. Rev. Isaac Alston has for many years been the effi-

cient pastor.
It is interesting to note that; at the September meeting 1870,

Susan E. Clark, Mary E. Perdue, J'ames A. Tunstall, and Lewis Al-
len were baptized and received into 'the fellowship of the church.
All these proved to be loyal members of the church; and the two "
brethren were later ordained by the' ,church as deacons. Deacon
Lewis Allen is the only one of them who is still a member of this
church. The two sisters hold their membership elsewhere; and
Deacon James A. Tunstall, after a life of faithful service, has gone

to his reward.
At the August meeting in 1872, Brother Elza Hicks, whose

worth had been proved by many years of faithful. service, was
chosen a deacon, and was ordained on the fifth Sunday in the
same month. The presbytery consisted of Revs.IN. A. Purefoy and

C. T. Bailey.
At the June conference 1879 a committee, consisting of John

W. Allen, James' A. Tunstall, and John Watson; was appointed to
revise the roll of members, by dropping those .from whom they
could not get a satisfactory hearing. It was so arranged that if
any members dropped by the committee should report themselves to
the church, and give a satisfactory reason for their non-attendance,
they should be restored to their place in the church' without further
action. The church was forced to take this action; ~cause it was
t:":.'hlc to locate some of its members. What to do-with the non-
affiliating members is one of the most difficult problems that our

churches have to solve.
Mr. Puref'oy did not strongly favor holding protracted meet-

ings, but he occasionally commenced a meeting on Thursday or
Friday and continued through the following Sunday. Browns
Church seemed ripe for a meetingj therefore, commencing on the
second Sunday in October 187"9he conducted a most interesting
series of meetings, which resulted in a gracious revival. As a re-
sult of this special effort twelve persons were baptized and received
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into the church. These were Sisters Sue Allen, Mary Tunstall, Sue
Best, Bettie Clark, Ada Mabry, Mary E. Powell, Lillian Watson,
and Brethren B. F. Best, E. T. Rodwell, Dan T. SmithWick,Joseph
L. Rodwell, and T. O. Mabry. None of these are now members of
this church. Three of them, Sue Best, Joseph Rodwell and T. O.
Mabry have heard the call of the Master and gone to their re-
ward, the others hold their membership elsewhere. In this meeting
Pastor Purefoy was ably assisted by Revs. James A. Mundy and
James A. Pitchford.

At the close of the meeting Mr. Purefoy informed the church
that he could no longer serve as pastor. He urged them to secure
another without delay, as he did not wish to leave them without a
pastor. His resignation was accepted. At a call meeting held a
few days later, John W. Allen and John Watson were appointed a
committee to secure a pastor. At the regUlar meeting on Saturday
before the second Sunday in November, this committee reported
that they' had secured the services of Rev. D. A. Glenn, at a salary
of one hundred and fifty dollars a year.

This is the first time in the history of the church that a specifi-
ed amount is mentioned as the salary of the pastor. The church
doubtless compensated its pastors; but, at this late day, we have no
means of learning the amount, or how the matter Was managed.
There is good reason for believing that the church carefully pro-
vided for the support of Elder Hudgins. He Was a great faVorite
with the congregation, and the people took pleasure in contributing
to his support, but the amount received by him Was considered a
gift, rather than a salary paid for services rendered. This plan
seems to have been satisfactory to both people and pastor. It
doubtless prevailed during the pastorate of Elder Purefoy.

This congregation was devoted to Mr. Hudgins, and at one time
purchased a home for him at Coley's Cross Roads, now Vicksboro,
where he lived for some time.

We have now come to the close of Mr. Purefoy's pastorate. He
served Browns Church as pastor twenty-eight years. During his
pastorate the church enjoyed peace and prosperity. He was a quiet
but effective worker. There were not many gathered into the
church at anyone time, but the baptismal waters were frequently..

1
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troubled; and those who joined the church under his ministry were
usually worth counting. The -ehureh under his pastorate laid a
good foundation for future service. '

Mr. Purefoy was a Master of Arts of Columbian University
of Washington City. His learning was profound, extensive, and ac-
curate. He was probably the most profound scholar in the county,
but he made no parade of his learning. He was a devoted chris-
tian, and an able minister of the word, and he was noted for his
quiet, unaffected piety. He enjoyed the confidenceof all who knew
him, and many tenderly loved him. The fragrance of his life still
lingers, and the pastors who succeeded him have reaped large re-

sults from his labors.

VI.
D. A. GLENN'S PASTORATE.

Rev. D. A. Glenn, having accepted a call to the pastorate, as-
sumsd charge of the church on Saturday before t~e second Sunday
in January 1880. He began, at once, to vigorously prosecute the
work, and, from the first, his efforts were wonderfully blessed.
Congregations rapidly increased, and indications of interest and
efficiency were manifest in every department of the work of the

church. '
At the May meeting 1883 Joseph L. Rodwell and John W.

Allen were elected deacons, and were ordained at a subsequent

meeting.
At the June meeting 1883,the church unanimously resolved to

contribute quarterly to State, Home, and Foreign missions, and to
Ministerial education. This is an indication of the progress that
Was being made along the line of systematic benevolence, under

Mr. Glenn's leadership.
Pastor Glenn, having accepted a call to become pastor of a

ehur-h in PetE'r'lburg,Virginia, resigned pastoral care of the churcl.
at the November meeting in 1884. His resignation was reluctantly
accepted; for the church sincerely loved him, and regretted to lose
this faithful and beloved friend and pastor.

He served Browns Church five years, as pastor. ' This is the
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shortest pastorate in the history of the church, but it was emi-

ntl- successful. Manywere baptized during this short pastorate;ned .'

and, perhaps, a larger number of white people were received into
the church, than during any other five consecutiveyears in the his-
tory of the church. I would like to give the number that Mr.
Glenn baptized, and also their names; but not more than half the
meetings were recorded, and it is, therefore, impossible for me to
do so.

Mr. Glenn, by his earnest christian life, faithfulness to duty,
and warm-hearted friendliness, won the love and confidenceof the
entire community.

Previous to Mr. Glenn's pastorate the church seldomheld a pro-
tracted meeting. The doors of the church were opened at every
conference, and peoplewere expected to join, and they often did so.
Since the close of Mr. Purefoy's pastorate, a decided effort is
made, once a year, to win souls to Christ and increase the member-
ship of the church. We have not expected people to join the
church at other times, and our expectations have been fully realized.
Both church and pastor are responsible for this unfortunate change,
and both shouldmake an earnest effort to correct it.

The influence of Mr. Glenn's life, character, and work is still
felt in this church and community, and he richly deserves the ad-
miration and love of our people.

-<>---

1

VII.
T. J. TAYLOR'S PASTORATE.

(),

Mr. Glenn closed his labors with the church in November 1884.
A pulpit committee was appointed, but the church remained several
months without a pastor. Several ministers were invited to visit
the church, but none of them were called.

In February 1885 the church united with the church in War-
renton, in forming a pastoral field. A call was extended to T. J.
Taylor, of Kelton, South Carolina. He was not asked to visit the
field, but was called on the recommendation of Prof. John E. Ray,
of Raleigh, and Rev. Allen J. Hires, of Kinston; both of whom acted
without his knowledge. The call was accepted about the middle
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of March, and the new pastor entered upon his duties, as pastor of
Browns Church, Saturday before the second Sunday in April 1885.

During the four or five previous years the church had been
greatly revived; and at least fifty-one persons had joined, mostly
by baptism. Mr. Glenn had done a great work in this respect, and
the church had been greatly strengthened. Conditions, however,
were not favorable for development in systematic benevolence. Be-
fore 1885 the Tar River Association had done but little along the
line of organized work, except in Associational missions; and the
larger interest in this work was of recent origin. The church only
f;ept pace with the Association. In later years this church has shown

greater interest in the general work of the denomination.

During the present pastorate more than two hundred have
been received into the church, most of them by experience and bap-
tism. If the church could have kept all of these, it would have
been one of the strongest churches in the Association; but this was
impossible. Some have moved away, and we do not know where
they are; a few have been excluded, many have been dismissed by
letter, and hold their membership elsewhere; and a goodly number
have heard the voice of the Master calling, and are serving Him in

a higher station.
During the present pastorate, as well as that of Mr. Glenn, the

discipline of the church has been sadly neglected; and, as a conse-
quence, the church has suffered. There are signs of improvement,
along this line. Perhaps the number of exclusions will not be
greater than in the past; but those disciplinary measures that look
to the promotion of intellectual, moral, and spiritual development;
and to increased activity in christian effort, are receiving greater

attention.
During the first thirty years of the history of the church much

attention was paid to matters of discipline. Members were fre-
quently required to appear before the church, and answer charges.
Rumors, effecting the moral and christian character of members,
Were kindly, but faithfully investigated. Exclusions were frequent:
and charges for which members were tried embraced all kinds of
offences: such as intemperance, profanity, lying, impure living,
stealing, and other vicious practices. In 1844 a woman was exclud-
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ed for stealing and secreting a child and claiming it as her own. tt.

In explanation of this condition of things, it must be remembered
that a very large number of members were colored members.

During the pastorates of Elder Hudgins and Purefoy but littl~
attention was paid to Sunday School work. In the latter part of
Mr. Purefoy's pastorate an effort was made to establish a Sunday
School at the church, under the leadership of Brothers J. W. and
Nat Allen and Miss Damaris Allen. Owing, however, to the scat-
te~ed condition of the congregation, this effort was not very suc-
cessful.

Seeing that it was well nigh impossible, at that time, to suc-
cessfully conduct a Sunday School at the church, a little house
was built on the land of Mrs. Elizabeth Clark, near the residence
of Brother James A. Tunstall, and the ehureh conducted a success_
ful Sunday School at that place for a number of years. This work
was so encouraging that the church purchased the land from Mrs.
Clark, and greatly improved the building. The Sunday Schoolwas
continued at this place a good many years. With the approval of
the church an excellent day schoolwas taught in the Sunday School
house for several years. The best, available, teachers were em,
ployed, and an interest was aroused in education that has been a
great benefit to the community. Under the leadership of Brother
James A. Tunstall, and others, this work greatly prospered; and a
large number of those who joined the church in the early years of
the present pastorate, were brought to Christ through the instru_
mentality of this Sunday School. I

A little later the church established a second Sunday School
at Vicksboro, to which Brother Tunstall gave years of earnest,
self-sacrificing labor. On account of failing health he gave up the
work, and was succeededby Brother Samuel L. Bobbitt, who is an
enthusiastic Sunday Schoolman.

The pastor also conducted a mission at Vicksboro, for several
years. He preached one Sunday afternoon in each month, and held
an annual protracted meeting. This work resulted in several ad-
ditions to the church.

About fifteen years ago, seeing that conditions were more

,

o
r
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favorable than formerly, another effort was made to establish a
Sunday Schoolat the church. Brother Samuel Bobbitt and Brother
Samuel E. Allen were the leaders in this movement. They had the
hearty co-operation of several brethren and sisters. Perhaps, they
received their greatest help and encouragement from Miss Edna
Allen, Miss LOll Brown, Mrs. Walter Allen, Mrs. Tom Watson, and
last but not least, Brother James L.·Rideout, a devout Methodist,
who is still a member of the school. For a good while the outlook
was discouraging, but a few brethren and sisters persisted in the
work, and the schoolhas continued,without interruption, until the
present time. It has been, and still is, an unfailing source of
strength to the dhurch. Brother Samuel Bobbitt is still the effi-
cient superintendent. He is ably assisted by brethren and sisters
without whom success would not be possible. It would be a pleas-
ure to record the names of the brethren and sisters who are active-
ly engaged in this work, but as I have not the Sunday School Roll
Book this is well nigh impossible. But they are known; for they
are present every Sunday, unless providentially hindered.

Before organizing churches of their own, there were a large
number of negroes, who held thei!:'membreship at Browns. Some
time after the close of the War Between the States, as previously
mentioned, many of the colored members procured letters of dis-
mission, and organized churches, and called pastors of their own
race. Coley's Spring, tinder the pastoral care of Henry West, was
the first of these churches to be organized. Greenwood,and jones'
Chapel followed in rapid succession. A good many refused to join
the colored churches, and continued to hold their membership at
Browns, and were punctual in their attendance.

In the early part of the present pastorate several colored peo-
ple were still members of Bro.wnsChurch, and faithfully attended
all the meetings. Most of them have passed away, but there are
still a few who claim to hold their membership here, but they do.

not attend.
A number of those who refused to join the colored churches

enjoyed the confidenceand esteem of the white people, in a large
degree. Among those remaining were Lethia Hawkins, and Martin
Allen, for whom the church tenderly cared in their old age. The
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during the pa~ thirty years. In some of these meetings the pastor
had able ministerial help; in others he was without ministerial help,
but was efi;iei~ntly aided by the members of the church. These were,
perhaps, lihe very best meetings held by the church during this
pericd.v- One of the best of these was conducted by the pastor dur;
ing a season of physical disability. But the venerable Dr. Gohagan,
Jarn:es A. Tunstall, T. B. Watson, John H. Burroughs, and many
others were so efficient that the pastor did not feel the need of min
isterial help. A great revival resulted, and many were added tc
the church.

From the constitution of the church to the beginning of thJ
minister sent out by the church. During the present pastorate
present pastorate, Rev, Solomon G. O'Bryan was the only white
the church has licensed four brethren to preach the gospel: viz,
Walter Ham, John Stevenson, George Tunstall, and Fred. Bobbitt.
Brother Ham is dead, Brother Stevenson is in this neighborhood,
ready for service; Brother Bobbitt and Brother Tunstall are pur-
suing a course at our Seminary in Louisville. They are efficient
preachers, and are in demand for pastoral and evangelistic work.

We thank God for these brethren.

In 1885 John W. Allen, Turner Allen, Sr., and Joseph L, Rod-

d ons of the church. A few years later Brethren Tur-well were sac
d Joseph L, Rodwell died, and Brothel' John W. Allen

ner Allen an ",
'I igned the deaconshlp. This made It necessary tovoluntari Y rest
d s Brethren J. W. Smithwick, Lewis Allen, J. A.elect new eacon. ,
H Reavis and J. F. Reames were elected and ordain-

Tunstall D.· ,
, hi The church has had no reason to regret its

ed to the deacons IP,
br th en loved the church, and have been faithfulhoice: for these re r

c I'd' them Brother Reames has moved to ano-
th tr st repose m .

to e IU h hi's doubtless, doing good work for the'ty were e ,
the!' commum t 11 erved the church faithfully, in various
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Master. 1'0 d the Master say: "Well done, good and
ways and has doubtless hear
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church are: Lewis Allen, Sam E. Allen, Hugh M. Reames, David H.
Reavis and James Walter Smithwick.

In 1886 a number of members living in the neighborhood of
Jones's Springs united in organizing Sulphur Springs Church.
This church has made good progress, and occupies an important
field.

Some time previous to this a few members from Browns united
with others in establishing a church at Middleburg. Thus the old
church has a motherly interest in these two churches, and greatly
rejoices in their prosperity.

The Tar River Association has held four sessions with this
church; viz, the sessions of 1834, 1844, 1862, and 1886; At the
session of 1834, which met at Browns church, the Tarboro Church
was received into fellowship. It was this that gave occasion to the
conttoversy that, a few years later, divided the church. The ses-
sion of 1886 marked an epoch in the history of the church, and

from that time there has been progress in the work of the Kingdom.

From the time that Baptists began to preach in this neighbor-
hood, there have been six pastors, who regularly ministered in spir-
itual things to the people. These are John Tanner, Thomas Gard-
ner, Willoughby Hudgins; N. Addison Purefoy, D. A. Glenn, and T. J.
Taylor. Of these John Tanner, Thomas Gardner, and Willoughby
Hudgins served previous to 1830, at which time the church Was con-
stituted. John Tanner is supposed to have preached 'at Browns
from the building of the first meeting house until his death, which
probably occurred before 1790. He was succeeded by Thomas
Gardner, who continued until about 1825. In 1825 or '6 Willoughby
Hudgins became pastor, and served until the fall of 1851. N. Ad-
dison Purefoy became pastor in January 1852, and faithfully served
the church until the close of 1879. D. A. Glenn .assumed pastoral
charge of the church in January 1880, and closed his labors here in
November 1884. The present pastorate began in 1885, on Saturda
before the second Sunday in April. y

The organized church during its history of eighty-six years
has had but four pastors. Willoughby Hudgins served twenty-one
years, Addison Purefoy twenty-eight years, D. A. Glenn five years
and T. J. Taylor thirty-one years. This makes a little more than
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twenty-one years to each pastorate, as an average, wh~chis a good
showing for the church and not bad for the pastors. If we reckon
the history of the work from 1775,where tradition places it, each of
the preachers served an average of more than twenty-three years,
which makes a showing for both people and preachers not often

'equaled.
Until the latter part of the pastorate of Mr. Hudgins, a house

of worship was called a meeting house, and the pastor was called
Elder. Since then the house is called church, and the preacher
Reverend. I like the old way better.

The clerks of the church have been James Southerland, John
Daniel, John Watson, E. T. Rodwell, Howard Allen, Sidney S. Aber-
nethy, Joseph N. Tunstall, and Samuel E. Allen. The records kept
by John Daniel are so full that the historian has but little trouble
in writing the first fourteen years of the history of the church.

John Watson, John W. Allen, Howard Allen, J. W. Smithwick,
and R. R. Rodwell have served efficiently in the treasurer's office.
Mr. Smithwick, for about twenty-five years, rendered valuable ser-
vice in this difficultdepartment of church-work. Brother R. R. Rod-
well, the present treasurer, is making a fine record. He is especial-
ly fitted for that work.

The following brethren have served the church as deacons:
John Daniel, James Smithwick, Solomon Perdue, Turner Allen, Sr.,
Elza Hicks, John W. Allen, Joseph L. Rodwell, J. W. Smithwick, J.
F. Reames, S. S. Abernethy, D. H. Reavis, Lewis Allen, James A.
Tunstall, Hugh P. Reames, Samuel E. Allen, and Frank Mabry.
The church has exercised great care in selecting deacons, and the
brethren chosen have usually rendered faithful service.

During the last thirty-one years, the pastor has had the active
and hearty co-operation of most of the members. It would be a
pleasure to mention them by name, and indicate the kind of ser-
vice rendered by each; but some one might be omitted, and uninten-
tionally wounded. Therefore, in the absence of full records, it is
better not to attempt it.'

For several years there has been a woman's Missionary Society
in the church, working for the furtherance of the Kingdom. This

society is not as large as it should be, but the church is doing lar-
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gel' work becausa of its existence. Mrs. William Limer is the em-
cient president, and she is ably aSSisted by sisters Laura Smith-
wick, Bettie Va~ghan, Belle Tunstall, Eva Watson, Jennje Tun-
stall, Lena Rodwell, and other consecrated women.

Some fifteen years ago Miss Ednah Allet:l,who Was at .that time
teaching in the community, organize'd the young people an4 (rained
them for effective service. This organization Was of 'nlU~ tocal
advantage, and its influence is still felt in the community. :~:rter
Miss Allen moved from the neighborhood, the society, for 'want of a
e07Jlpetent leader, soon ceased to exist. But an. em~ient Sunbeam
Band, under the leadership of Miss Edith Limer, organiZed some
years ago promises good results in develOPing the 'Young people and
children of the community.

Three years ago the church 'adoPt~d a new finanCial system,.
requiring the use of' envelopes, for monthly ~ontrib~tio~s to the
expense and benevolent fund of the church. The syste!ii ill proving
successful, and only needs to be faithfully 'worked by ttl~ 1Itembers
in order to bring the church up ~ a high finanCial standard, This'
system is managed by a committee. conSisting of brethren '~ug.h
Reames, J. W. Smithwick, S. L. ,B~bhItt, S. E. Allen. R. R. Rod~n.
and sisters Eva Watson, and .Be~sie All~n. Sister Bessie Allen ia
the Financial Secretary, and IS dischargIng the duties of the office
with credit to herself, and advantage to the church.

. It would be interesting to record the nam,;,s of thosewh
it d . h ' 0,during the past thirty-one years, um e Wit the church by letter.

I can only mention a few of them.

Brother S. P. Phipps and his wife were received in 1886. .They
both fought a good fight, and have, doubtless, receiVed a cro\Vr}of
life.

In 1885 Brother Walter Allen was baptiZed at Middleburg. He
joined the church at Browns the next year, .and has rendered faith.
ful service in counsel, on committees, and In the bUsiness, as -ell

"t I affairs of the church. All trust his jUdgment andas Bplrl ua , re.
joice in his genial friendshiP

il
·
l
. J Li

Brother and Sister W lam • mer carne to Us by letter
from New York. They have added largely t~ the teaching and mis.
. ry forces of the church; and, together With their daUlI'hte
Slona III la, art

I.
(
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contributing largely to the prog"essive work of the -~hurch and Sun-
day school in the community.

Brother and Sister A. "H. Frazier came to usfr~m New Bethel.
They are prompt in their attendance, love spiritual things, and are
loyal servants of the Master.

Last year there came to us by baptism, from the Methodists,
Sisters Emma Reames, and Blanche Burroughs. These godly
women are valuable members of the church.

But time would fail me to tell all the good things I know about
the various Limer families, the Reavises, the Guptons, the Steven-
sons, Mabrys, Abernethys, Mustians, Shaws, Hayeses, Harrises,
Wests, Weavers, Smithwicks, the Bobbitts, the Hartens, th~ Gills,
the Tunstalls, the AlIens, the Watsons, the Scarboroughs, the Pin-
nells, the Evanses, the Edwardses, and the other faithful members
of this congregation. Some of them are still with us, and some
have entered into their reward; but we are one family on earth
and in heaven.

---0-

CONCLUSION.
Eighty-four years of organized effort is behind the church.

The writer has endeavored to set forth the struggles and trials,
the failures and successes of these years. He is conscious _of hilil
failure to present an accurate picture; but, such as it is, he offers it
to the church hoping that the struggles and triumphs of the past
will encourage increased efforts, which in the future may result in
greater victories. May God bless this effort to the glory of his
name.
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